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I. SUMMARY 

This survey is part of a larger project encompassing the whole of Wales, being carri-.:d out by the four 
Welsh archaeological trusts with funding by Cadw: Welsh Historic Monuments. It developed from an 
initial project carried out in the Upper Severn Valley by Or A lex Gibson for the Clwyd-Powys 
Archaeological Trust (G ibson 1998). This dJstilled the results of extensive aerial photographic survey 
and research excavation work (Gibson 1999) in that area and demonstrated the ex istence of numerous. 
and sometimes complex, previously unknown early monuments. Apart from showing the value of these 
monuments it showed that many were at risk or without statutory protection. 

2. INTRODUCTlON 

The ~urvey continued from the previous year's \vork in Meirionnydd. forming the second year or a 
three yeJr project covering the whole of north-west Wales. The survey was based on the existing 
Gwynedd Sites and Monuments Record and the proJect was di" itled inro Jreas using the subdi' 1sions or 
the area that formed the districts ofG\\ynedd before local go\emment reorganisatiOn m 1996 The 
area ti>r thl' present ~eJr comprised "est Con"~. former!~ the Abercom\ ~ distrin of G\\ ynl'dJ (Jnd 
pre-197-1 pan of Denbighshirc) and north Gwynedd. formerly the Arfon distnct of Gwynl'dd (and pre-
1974 part of Caemarfonshire). 

As in Mcirionnydd, prehistoric fune rary and ritua l monuments form an important part of the 
archaeological remains. This area has a greater modem population antl. "ith the main c:;nowdon masstt. 
is more VJSited and its monuments are genernlly more accessible and better known than tho:;,e 1.1f 

:VIeinonn~dd. This is certainly the case wnh the Druid's Circle above Penmaenmm' r. '' hich lies b~ J 
''ell-trotlden route- the North Wales Path. and others monuments in the "icinit~ shoukl p.:rhaps 1:-e 
known too, bur are either difficult to see or to understand. There are mhcrs that are equally accessible 
and visible. such as Maen-y-bardd chambered tomb, above Roewen. Conwy, r.he Bwlch·y·ddeufaen 
standing stones, further up the valley and Llety'r Filiast chambered wmb on the Great Om1e. The easy 
accessibi lity also has its impact on the presentation of the monuments. particularly with regard to the 
frequently visited summit cairns, the prehistoric nature of which is generally unappreciatctl and they 
are nearly all modified or damaged. However. there are many lesser monuments. mainly cairns. but 
including standing stones, that are unknown or neglected in tenns of public visitor value. The best 
known are rhose with names attached. some of which probably derive from 181

h century romantic ideas. 
such as the Druid's Circle. while others may have earlier origins. such as Camedd y Saeson (Cairn of 
the Englishmen) or Barclodiad y Gawres (Apron ful of the giantess) or Bedd y canwr (Grave of the 
hundred men). In the past these monuments were given greater ancntion than at present to judge by the 
fact that nearly half of all round barrows have been robbed. 

The area contains large expanses of upland and relatively little lowland, with even less that is suitable 
for arable. There are many quite well-preserved monuments on r.he lower upland while the lowland is 
largely devoid of prehistoric funerary and ritual monuments. However. aerial photographic work 
identified the important Neol ithic ritual centre at Llandegai. Bangor, and other fearu res have been 
recognised from the air on the coastal plain near Llanfairfechan. lt is reasonab le to suppose that there 
may be numerous other features in the lowlands that are ploughed down and no longer visible, 
particularly in the fertile Conwy Valley. The lad. of aerial photographic work means that the 
monuments comprising the present survey should not be taken to represent the whole picture. 

Ack nowledgements 

The fieldwork was carried out by Jane Kenney. David Hopewell and the aur.hor. Data mputting was by 
Pamela Hughes and GIS distribution maps were produced by Kate Geary. all other figures by the 
author. Thanks must also go the numerous farmers and landowners who readily gave permission for 
access despite the background of the Foot and Mouth crisis. and particularly to the National Trust 
Property managers, llan Jones of the Ysbyty Estate and Elfyn Jones of the Cameddau Estate, for 
arranging access with their tenants. 
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Fig. I Year 2 (2001-2) survey area: West Conwy and North Gwynedd 



3. PROJECT OBJ ECTIVES 

In rerms of the quality of the existing record Gwynedd is particularl y fommate bcc::~usc . un li ke the 
majority of Wales, the whole area, apart from that fonnerly in Denbighshire, has been the subject of 
Royal Commission inventories of ancient and historic monuments, as we ll as more recent ex tensi\ e 
work by Gresham and Kelly in Meirionnydd. However, the long period that has elapsed since the work 
of the Commission and the addition of new sites os a result of the Upland Surveys. for instance, suggest 
that the record is far from complete. that knowledge is uncertain abom the present condition or sun ival 
of the recorded monuments and that a fresh survey is desirable. Surprisingly. despite the :mention given 
to many of them by antiquaries or others intent on simply robbing, in the 1911

' century or earlier. there 
has been only minimal research excavation of these types of monument. partly because of the sheer 
inaccessibi lity of many of them and partly because the most significant of them. particu larly the 
chambered tombs. are all protected, schedu led ancient monum ents. 

There are about 'lOO recorded preh istoric funerary and ri tual monumen ts in Gwynedd. They form cne 
or the largest classes of monument in the Gwynedd Si tes and Monuments Record. comprismg abl~Ut 
9% of the total. Quite a high proportion is protected. when compared to other mnjor monument c .3~ses. 

with 2~0 o of ::~11 example:, being Scheduled Ancient Monuments (SA Ms): although the rate ol 
protection is quite variable across the area if the former admin istrative distnct area::. are compare..! 
(Table I). 

Table I Totals of prehistoric funerary and ritual mon um ents in north-west Wales based on 
prelim inary SMR selection 

Project Year Area Area, ha Total no. No. SAMs %SAMs 
:WOO-l Meirionnydd 151.000 3:20 49 16 
2001-2 Arfon (North Gwynedd) 41,000 80 8 10 

WestConwy 60,000 187 +I ~-l 

2002-3 Anglesey 72,000 Jl" _.) -!8 39 
Dwyfor 62,000 128 29 ") ' 

_ .) 

Total 826 178 T1 

The high proportion of this class of monument protected can be compared, fo r instance. with the I l0 'o 
of hut circle settlements that were SAMs prior to recent enhancement work. which raised it ro about 
22%. However. the pub lic interest in. and the scien titic value of, prehistoric burial and ri tual 
monuments would suggest that all of them are valuable, so it is appropriate to increase the proponion 
protected. One of the main aims of the project is therefore to identify the most valuable monuments that 
are not, at present, protected. 



.j, METHODOLOGY 

As with the previous year. the number of monuments involved has increased from that origmally 
identified by query of the SM R. which was 267 (Table I). Th is increased ro 324 after a rev ised query 
and eventually to 352 after addition of a few new sites recognised during the survey and to rhe new 
numbering of several sites which had been incorporated in group numbers. as 'cairn fields'. However. 
after field visits, 77 of these have been identified as of other site type, e.g. clearance ca irns. or as 
narural features and a few cou ld not be located. The methodology has fo llowed that used in the first 
year with only minor improvements. The desktop work comprised collection of all the background 
infonnation needed about each site to allow informed visits, and included copies of the detailed SMR 
paper records for each site along with copies of other backgrou nd information. particularly publ ished 
descriptions and drawn records. I: I 0000 sca le map lets were copied for each site. Indexes were primed 
for each I: I 0000 map square a well as I :25000 map lets co"cring the same areas. on which the 
relevant sites were marked. 

The project follo,,ed closely the approach and recording m~thods developed b~ CPA T and Ji:.CU:)St::c.l Jt 
the monitoring meetings as a \\ell as at a tield visit day led b~ Frances Lynch. TI1c:: ''ork here and ;:nth~ 
other Tru~ts has not l~d to any major revision of methods anJ these se~:m to have worked well. \ 
projecr field recording fonn was des igned. which incorporated the previously used recording tlelds and 
allo"ed easier input of the data. Another fonn was used ro input information from the desktop ~rage. 
such as bibliographic references and anefactual records (Appendix 6). 

t\ sketch plan was made of every site that warranted ir. excluding. for instance::. most simple mounds 
and standing stones and it is hoped that th~se will provide a more useful record to ;c;sc::ss changes 
during future visits than just descriptions ::tnd photographs. A :,clc::ction of these sketch plans are 
produced in this report to approximate sca le. illustrating the lield record of each monument type. but 
not intended to be of publication standard. 

Photographs were taken of every worthwhile site in duplicate to vary the exposure and in tandem in 
colour negative and colour transparency using a common I m scale. In all 25 colour negative and 25 
colour transparency films were used. about 900 frames on each. i.e. about 450 separate shots. At least 
two photographs"' ere taken of every s ite that was assessed as of Class A value (National Importance). 
Film and frame numbers were included on the field record fom1 and entered on the database . 

The survey recording fom1 (Appendix 6) included all the fields used by CPA T plus the following. all of 
which have been entered into the database: 

I. Slope class: Level. Slight. Low. Medium. Steep. 

2. Sire prospect: Prospect of the site itself~ not the s lope, i.e. 'viewshed'. expressed as an arc of view, 
e.g. SW-N. 

3. Reverse Prospect: The area/arc from which rhe site would be clearly prominen t, e.g. from a plateau 
area towards a summit or false crest. Very often. but not always. th is is simply the reverse of the site 
prospect. For instance, sires on a slope or in an enclosed position may have a good prospect but nor be 
prom inent ly visib le from elsewhere. In practice this was difficult to apply and false crest positions gave 
the best corroboration of reverse prospecr. However, it proved u very useful stim ulus to th inking about 
the sire location while acrually on site, and when comparing viewpoints towards monuments from 
others. 

4. Orientation: Some monument types have oriented structures. and the nearest geographical quadram 
to NW /NE etc was recorded. Most such monuments must be recorded as ro/from orientation. e.g. 
NW/SE. for instance Stone rows and Cists. The orientation of standing stones was recorded as the 
direction of the 'faces' because most are approx imate ly tlat slabs. Chambered tombs/long cairns have a 
general orientation but also have a 'head' end and so are recorded as oriented in a single direction. 

5. Topography, general: A sim ple description of the geographical sening of the site e.g. upland hill 
slope, lowland plateau or coastal plain. 

o V cgerarron. sne 
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7. Vegetation, nrea. 

8. Land use. site. 

9. Land use, area. 

10. Managemem text: a short commenr on the threats. condition, deterioration. value and 
recommendations. 

The monument type summaries list d1e Condi tion and Status, which were recorded as: 

Condition: 
A: Intact 
8: Mostly intact 
C: Some damage 
D: Substantial damage 
E. Destroyed 
\J : Not app licable 
LT: Unt..nown,not located/not 
visited/submerged/buried 

Status: 
AA: Scheuuled ancient monument 
1\: National value 
8: Regional value 
C: Local ' alue 
D: Mlllor "alue 
E: Requiring further a!isessment 
F: Not applicable (NotlocarediOthcr sire rype 
ere). 

This year the ownership deta1ls have been more satisfactorily mcorponned 111 the daraba~c. \I nh 
separate fields for owner. O\\ ner·~ address. tenant. and h:nam's address. 

Some add itional recording was carried out as part of the desk-top \vork. This comprised the ti.111ow1ng 
fields and was entered onto the database us a separate table (Appendices .5-7)" 

l. Archaeological Records 1-3: Archaeological event. e.g. Accidental discowry. Anriquamm 
excavation, Description. Research excavation. 

1 . References 1-3: Harvard reference of any publication. 

3. Artefacts recorded: Text description. 

-L Artefact locat ion (museum etc). 

5. Name: Traditional name associated with monument. 

6. Name translation/interpretation. 

7. Name type: Descriptive, Topographic, Folklore. 

All records have been entered onto the ACCESS database. This generally follows the design of the 
CPAT database in tenns of fields and field fonnat and it should be possible to compare and probably 
com bine the dara from different Trust areas to allow overall analysis. However. it shou ld be sufficient 
ro query each database separately and to combine the results. 

The leaflet 'Introducing Prehistoric Burial and Ritual Sites' has been distributed ro landowners 
wherever possible. However, relatively few have been required so far because the great majority of 
sites in this area are in open hill land with public rights of way, often common land. where it is often 
difficult to identify and confi rm ownership or National Trust land for wh ich pem1iss ion has been 
sought through the land agents. The leaflet has also proved usefu l as general infonnation to people 
other than actual landowners, such as neighbouring householders or mterested passers-by. Where it has 
been necessary to seek pennission to visit sites on enclosed land"' ithout public rights of ''ay. 
permiss ion has never been refused, although the occasional fanner who a lrendy has Scheduled Ancient 
Monuments on his land has been somewhat reluctant In many cases farmers wou ld welcome more 
background infonnation about archaeological sites on thc1r land Qune a number of l':!mls '1sited are 
now m the T1r (H>ILll scheme Jnd rim is leadmg ro a nl!\\ attitude that arc:haeologKJI snes mi.l~ :::.:of 



some benefit in providing some of the justification for the grant award, and often there are new access 
paths available that make site visits easier. 



5. GEOGRAPHICAL AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND 

The area is dominated by the uplands of Eryri (Snowdonia) with the relatively smaller areas of the 
coastal strip and the Conwy Valley. However. the great range of altitude needs robe broken down 
furthe r to understand land use. Three areas can be distinguished~ 

a. The central upland massif, above c. 250m OD. comprising mainly unimproved pasture on thin s10ny 
soi ls. 

b. The upland margins. between about J 00-200m OD, comprising mainly partly improved pasture on 
ac idic, poorly drained soils. 

c. The lowlands, be low lOOm OD, consisting of the coastal S!rip. the Great Onne and the Com\) 
Valley and comprising mainly improved pasture on better quality soils. 

Although most of the area has been we ll recorded archaeologically because of the surveys of the 
RCAHMW (1956 and !960), the roughness of the tenain and the obscuring nature ofthe blanket peat 
heather and tussod. grass means that particularly in the uplands margins there is snl l potenrial for 
fu n her discoveries. There is a concentration of known sites in these upland margins but this must be 
r:m ly a matter of selective preservation because many of the low land sites may have been destro~ ed or 
obscured by modern agriculture. as exemp lified by the multi-period complex ofsenlemm1t, funer:lf\. 
and ceremonial features identified ar Llandegai, Bangor, from the air and subsequemlv by exca' ation 
(Houlder 1967 and 1968) . 

Th~: overall distribution of monum ents in this area (Fig. 2) is very uneven with a panicular 
concentration in the up land area south ofPenmaenmawr. centred on the Druid's circle complex Jl Ceti1 
Coch . The lack of accompanying sert lement ev idence raises serious questions and this area will be 
covered in greater detai l in the general discussion after the survey results. 

During the Neo lithic the focus of settlement seems to have been on the lowlands and omside the 
present study area there are concentrations ofNeolithic funerary monuments in Anglesey, paralleled by 
concentrations of surface finds of stone axes. The complex at Llandegai was likely to have been a 
regional focus, not necessarily a centre of sett lement in its own right and it has been postu lated that it 
may have had some relationsh ip to control over products fro m the Graig Lwyd axe factory although the 
distribution of fi nds of axes themse lves at Llandegai and elsewhere, does not seem to support th is idea. 

The focus of settlement in the second millennium BC is unkn own, because of the comp lete lack of 
evidence from west Conwy and no1th Gwynedd. Despite the presence of the valuable resource of 
copper and its exploitation at the mines of the Great Om1e there is no evidence of an accompanying 
centre of settlement or fu nerary deposits. The concentration of funerary and ritual monuments of 
broad ly that period is in the upland margins and uplands and need not mean that the sertlernent was 
also situated there. However, the upland margins may, at certain periods, have been the geographical 
focus fo r funerary and ritual activity for other reasons. These areas pro vided better drained and 
naturally more open areas than the low lands and provided the best natural land routes, like the ridge 
ways of south-east Britain. Particular beliefs may have led to the placing of funerary monuments close 
to focal po in ts of route ways, on the boundaries of terri tory or on high ground with commanding views 
or closer to an imag ined spiritual world. 

Extensive remains show that the foc us of settlement in the later first mi llenn ium BC is clearly on the 
upland margins and the lowland. In contrast to the second millennium, evidence of the fu nerary and 
ceremon ial customs or monuments of the first mil lennium is almost unknown in our area. Two small 
round barrows are situated close to and probab ly in association with the hill-fort of Pen-y-gaer 
Llanbedr-y-cennin, overlooking the Conwy Valley. Both have been excavated, but before the benefi t of 
modem dating techn iques (Hughes 1906) and produced only charcoal and scraps of copper and bronze. 
but at least did not prove to be typically Bronze Age type cremation burials in pots. Elsewhere. burials 
may be represented by a very few cists that are known without covering mounds. perhaps paralle led by 
the long cist fo r an extended inhumation with a late Iron Age sword at Gel linog Wen, Llangeinwen , 
Anglesey, also excavated by H ugh es (Lynch 198 I, 281-4 ). C I early, c ists without covering mounds wi 11 
on ly rarely be discovered and the dec line in the custom of inc luding pottery with burials m:.1kes them 
more difficult to date. 

1) 
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The earliest antiquarian descriptions of the monuments in the area are those of the 17'" century by 
Edward Lhuyd and in a manuscript said to be by Sir John Wynn of Gwydir. The laner provides a very 
early description of the Druid's Circle, Penmaenmawr: ' ... This monumente standes rownd as a circle 
compassed about with a stone wale. and within the wale. close unto the wale, are longe greate stones 
rownd aboutes the circle standdinge uppon there endes in the grownd. There are of these stones now 
standynge in this circle. as I take yn, rwelve. wherofsome of them are ii yardes and three quarters. 
some two yardes. some a yarde and three quarters above grownd. besydes what is within the grownd: 
the cyrcle within these longe stones. which wee call Meini Hirion. is every way in breadth some sixe 
and twenty yardes; .. .' (Williams 200 I). 

Further notes dt:rive fro m descriptions by travellers. such as Pennant ( 1783) and the loca l antiquar). 
Richard Farrington in the late 18th cenn1ry (Ke lly 1974 ). General antiquarian activity in this area seems 
to have been at least as great as that in Meirionnydd, to judge by the large number of barrows with 
ev idence of robbing (F ig . .3 ). Unfornmately. very few of these t:arly excavations left any kind of record. 
probably because few of them produced any worthwhile finds. Also. the people active in this area \\'ere 
not so much in the mainstre:Jm of antiquarian activity as the wealthy gentry like Williams Wynne in 
Meirionnydd. with greater time and resources to contribute to the archaeo log1cal journals. During rhe 
I q"' century, it is only chance finds that are recorded 111 the area. like the b:trrO\\ \' ith urns and bronzes 
found while landscaping a garden at Crug. near Caernarfon in l 855 and others in 1868 (Stanley and 
Way 1863. 259-61) and a ban·ow with urns and a bronze pin uncovered during construction work at the 
Penmaenmawr quarry (Earwaker, 1391 ). There are several other records of chance finds from rhe 
second half of the 19th centUI). the earliest from 1853. but most of the e'tcnsive robbing seems to h :~\ e 
gone unrecorded. Artefacts that were recovered found rheir \\ay to Bangor Museum. Chester :'\-lu::.eJm. 
the 1'-:auonJI Vluseum of Wales and even the Pin R1vers Museum. 0\.ford. 

More formal survey and recording took place with Harold Hughes. \\ ho excavated at Pen-y-gaer 
hill fort, mentioned above, and with W.B. Lowe ( 1912) and E. Davies ( 1929). Excavations in modem 
style were carried out by W.J. Hemp at Cape! Garmon chambered tomb {Hemp !927) and by W.E. 
Griffiths at the Druid's Circle complex, Penmaenmawr (Griffiths I 960). Surprisingly. the on ly other 
modem excavations have been by C. Houlder at the Llandegai Neolithic henges (Houlder 1967 and 
I 968) and P. Crew at a group of summ it cairns above Llanllechid (Crew 1985). 

The structural, artefacn1al and dating evidence from the various records will be discussed with the 
re levant survey resu lts, below. 





6. THE SURVEY 

The general results ofthe survey are summarised in Tab le 2. This shows the numbers of monuments of 
different types and of the numbers of each that are protected as Schedu led Anc ient Monuments (Class 
AA) as well as those new sires assessed during the survey as also being of national value (Class r\ ). 

Table 2 Summary list of monu ment types and values 

Monument type Total SAM Class A Other 
Value value 

Carved srone 1 0 0 l 
Chambered tomb 7 7 0 0 
Chambered tomb')/site of 13 0 I 12 
Cist/cist cemetery 4 0 I .) 

Cremation 2 0 0 
., I -

Cursus I 1 0 0 
Henge complex l 1 0 0 I 

Round barrow 142 :29 so 54 

Round barrow'? 60 l l 2 47 
Round barrow cemetery (grou p number) 3 0 0 3 I 
Standing stone 20 7 8 5 
Stan ding srone, sire ot;1nor located 6 0 0 6 I 

I Standing stone in round barrow 3 ? 0 I j 
Standing srone. group I I 0 0 I 
Standing stone. row l I 0 0 I 
Stone circle/stone circ le? 8 5 2 I 
Dupl icate site number 3 0 0 3 
Non -site/natural feature 19 2 0 17 
Site of other type/period 59 I (} 58 

Totals 354 68 73 213 

The monument types and sub-types are discussed separate ly in the following section which summarises 
the survey results and provides distribution maps of each , indicat ing those that are scheduled 
monuments or assessed as of national value. A general discuss ion of the overal l archaeolog ical resu lts 
and of rbe management implications is provided at the end. The ful l results of the survey, with all the 
field information on the database, are included as a gazetteer in Part }. 

The monument types used follow those defined by CPA T and there have been no alterations or 
additions. There are relatively few of the publicly better-known monuments such as chambered tombs 
and stone circ les and the majority of these are scheduled sites and have been relatively we ll recorded in 
the pas£. There are also a few monument types found in lowland areas, wh ich are not present here. 
These include mortuary enclosures, pit circles, pit groups and timber circles. 

The monumennype summaries list the Condition and Srat11s, as described above. 

TI1ere are few monuments in the Gwynedd SMR recorded only as place names compared with lowland 
areas of Wales. This is partly because most monuments survive as upstanding features in upland areas 
and partly because there has not yet been a systematic study of the fie ld name evidence on T ithe maps. 

The total number of recorded sites exceeds that originally envisaged partly because it includes a 
number of sites that were identified during hand checking of SMR lists, for instance those that had 
been recorded under unusual or incorrect site types or peri ods. A I so, a few PR.N numbers were group 
numbers and in this cnse new PRNs were given so that every individual monument now has a separate 
number. 

A 11 sires listed were visited except a sma ll number of caims rh at were part of groups of wh ich a visit 
snowed them to be sma ll marJ,er c:Hms or clearance caims. A 11 the sires listed as natural features or ot' 
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other site type or period were identified as such as a resul t of actual visits. The visits a lso resulted in the 
recording of a number of cairns that were definite ly man-made featu res but could not be certainly 
identified as either clearance or funerary features . These are included as 'round barrow?' 

A1168 s ires that are SAMs were vis ited . This was necessary to ensure that all monumen ts of this class 
were assessed under the same condiiions with equivalent record ing. It a lso ensured that the values 
assessed using the defined criteria of national importance were comparable between protected sites. 
a lready accepted to be of national importance, and the rest. This shou ld g ive a better idea as to which of 
the unprotected sites are a lso possib ly of national value (Class A). The results of the assessment of 
monumen t value are discussed below, 7.3. 
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6.1 C ARVED STONES 

Number of sites: I. SAM: 0. Class A status: 0. Other: I. 

T a ble 3: Ca rved stones summary 

Condition : 
/\: Intact 
B : Mostly imact 
C: Some damage 
D: Substantial damage 
E: Destroyed 
N: Not applicable 
U: Unknown/not located/not 
visited/submerged 

[ Map PRN Site na me 

SHS-ISW 5283 Inscribed boulder. Trawsnant 

Discussion 

Sta tus; 
AA: Sched uled ancient monument 
A: National value 
B : Regional value 
C: Local value 
D: Minor value 
E: Requ iring furthe r assessment 
F: Not applicable (Not located/Other site c: pe 
etc\ 

[ Con [ Stat J Siting 
U E Upland va lley side 

The one example of a free -stand ing srone with a cup-mark was not located although ns Jescnpt wn by 
John Latham for the National Trust survey of Ysbyty (Lath am 1987). of ' cup-marks in a cross ~hJ Cie ·. 
suggests that iris most likely to be medieval in date. However. possible cup-marks abo occur on ::.tabs 
that form elements of cairns on Moe l Wn ion (PRN 3 J 4) and Carnedd DafydJ (PRN 749 ). 

The rarity of cup-marked or otherwise decorated stones of prehistoric date is signiticant and comrasts 
with the 'Irish' in fluence of curvil inear decoration that occurs on Anglesey. However, this is at odds 
with the presence ofthe porta l do lmen style of chambered tombs, which has close paral lels in Ireland. 
Cup-marks are probably part of a separate tradition and severa l stones with such marks have been 
recorded in Meirionnydd, two in association with cairn ri ngs. It may be that similar stones have just not 
been recogn ised in the present area. However. us ing the experience gained from Meirionnydd of the 
type and setting of such stones, sui table stones close to other monuments were looked at this year. but 
without findi ng any cup-marks. 
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6.3 CHAMBERED TOMBS (Figs .f-5) 

umber: 7. SAM: 7. Uncertain/Possible site ot~ 13. SAM: 0. Class 1\: I. Other: 11 

Table -t: Chambered tombs summary 

Condition: Status: 
A: Intact 
B: Mostly intact 
C: Some damage 

AA: Scheduled ancient monumem 
A: National value 

D: Substantial damage 
E: Destroyed 

B: Regional value 
C: Local value 
D: Minor va lue 

N: Not applicabk E: Requiring funher assessment 
U: Unknown:nor located/nor 
vis 11ed/su bmergt:d 

F: Not applicable (Not locmcdiOther sire rype 
ere\. 

I MAP IPRNI SITENAME I Con I Stat I Siting 

SH45SE 2354 Chambered tomb (unlocated). Mynydd y Cilgwyn E F Hill slope 

SH46SE 1633 Burial chamber (possible), Rhos, Llanfaglan E F Lowland plateau 

SH46SE 3132 Burial chamber- site of. Castellmar E F Hill slope 

SH46SE 3131 Burial chamber - site of, Caer Efarl , Llanfaglan E 0 Lowland plateau 

SH55NW 398 Bunal chamber - srte of, Glan yr afon u F Valley srde 

SH55NW 399 Burial chamber - srte of. Glan yr afon wood A c Valley srde 

SH56NW 627 Bunal chamber (poss ), N E. of Bryn. Felinhelr c E Coastal plarn 

SH66NW 221 Sling burial chamber B AA Hill slope 

SH76NE 1544 Porthllwyd cromlech - site of E F Valley floor 

SH77SE 3448 Chambered cairn (poss.), Ty'n y groes E F Lowland plateau 

SH77SE 2489 Chambered tomb (poss.) - site of, Tal-y-cafn u E Valley floor 

SH77SE 2475 Hendre Waelod burial chamber (AIIor moloch) B AA Valley floor 

SH77SW 3487 Burial chamber, site of Blaen-y-bardd E F Hill slope 

SH77SW 530 Burial chamber, nr. Maen y bardd B AA Hill slope 

SH77SW 529 Maen y bardd burial chamber B AA Hill slope 

SH78SE 5441 Burial chamber (poss.), Pen bwlch, Gt. Orme u F Hill slope 

SH78SE 648 Llety'r Filiast burial chamber, Great Orme c AA Valley bottom 

SH85NW 4671 Maen Pebylllong barrow (burial chamber) c AA Hill slope 

SH85SW 4650 Capel Garmon burial chamber B AA Upland plateau 

SH88SW 4545 Burial chamber, (poss.), Maingc y gynhadledd c A Hill slope 

Discussion 

This is a well-studied monument class and all the extam, identifiable examples are SAMs. The resr are 
all either destroyed sites, antiquarian references to possible sites or uncertain and unclassifiable sites. 
Only one of the latter is possibly of high value, PRN 4545, Maingc y gynhadledd, not a chambered 
tomb in the usual sense, but a megalithic construction. described as a possible cist (Lynch 1969a_ 307) 
is perhaps most likely to be an antiquarian folly, pan of landscaped parkland on the hill above 
Gloddaeth Hall. Gloddaeth is a histOric building with a medieva l core and its parkland landscape has 
not yet been studied and recorded. 

Most of the accepted tombs lie in marginal land on the fr inge of the upland, between 200-J50m OD, 
apart from Llety'r Filiast on the Great Orm e. Porthllwyd on the floor of rh~:: Conwy Va lley and a sire of 
uncertain authenticity at Bryn, Fel inheli, Caernarfon . 

Visir~ \>\-ere mode to the areas of all the sires recorded from antiquarran references nnd whrch have had 
t unh~r discu!>sion by K.clly ( !974). However. despi te using rhe Jllturmation available no nc:w 
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discoveries were made. apart from one unusual srone (see Standing Stones. below). In some cases the 
antiquarian references are probably fanciful inrerpretations of natural groups of stones. while a few 
have description so convincing that they most likely were genuine monumems that bave since been 
cleared. Some of the references were not very specific and a lengthy search of each area would be 
required. Considering the condition ofrhe Sling burial chamber. in overgrown scrub woodland. despite 
its being listed as an ancient monument. it would nor be surprising for even large constructions to be 
demolished and the stones re-used. 

The types and location of these tombs have been well covered by Lynch ( 1969a). Three are portal 
do l mens- those of Maen y bardd, Porth Llwyd and Hendre Waelod, as is probably also that of Llery'r 
Filiast. These form a fairly closely associated group in tenns of type and location, focussed on the 
Conwy Valley. Lynch points out their possible cultural association with the portal dolmens of the Llyn 
peninsula. The tomb at Cape! Garmon is an odd. isolated occurrence of a Cotswold-Severn rype with 
rhe nearest close comparison being the tomb ofTy lsaf in Brcconshire (ibicf. 143 ). Jt is so distincri' e 
that it has to be regarded as representing a gen uine cultura l outlier belonging to an intrus ive social 
group. rhcre arc seve ral supposed sires of chambered tombs mentioned by anriquaril!s. some r oss1bi: 
genuine e'<amp les that have since been cleared away but some that may have been natural f~:ature;;. 

Sling at Tregarth. near Bangor is a fa irly certain example w ith one massi\t: s i:Jb. resting on Jn upright. 
However. it is so mcomplete that it is unclassifiablc. Roewen East (PRN 530). quite close to :'vlaen' 
bordd. IS a rathcr small cisr-lil-.e chamber in a long mound that is difficult to understand because it has 
been incorporated in a terrace of a Rom:mo-British and Medievnl 1: nchetlt!d field s~s tem. lt has been 
compared ro the trapezoidal cairn ofTinkinswood, Glamorgan but Lynch mther sees it main ly as a .:1st 
rather than a chambered wmb (ib1d 306-7). The present survey suggests that the mound was certain!: 
long but the cist could have been inserted in i1. The final extam e\.ample is that of Maen Pcb~ 11. 
l'onnerly inrerpreted ~a ruined chambered tomb in a long cairn but regarded b~ L~nch as at least 
uncertain and possibl} ju:,t a natural feature (rhrd. 1-15-6). 

Most of the tombs have a generally easterly orientation but with no clear uniformity That at Sling. 
Tregarth. on the other hand, lies on a wesr-facing slope and must have opened to the west. Hendre 
Waelod (also known as Allor Moloch -The altar of terror!) in the Conwy valley also lies on a west
facing slope although the portal stones face uphill, to the south-east. The chamber of Maen y Bardd. 
high on a hillside with a signjficant south-easterly slope. commands impressive views over the valley 
and a restricted view of the river and may have been constructed with these in mind. However. 
interestingly. the nearby chamber or cist in a rather amorphous, unclass ified mound (Roewen East. 
PRN 530) faces along the slope. to the north-east, which provides it with a 'gl impse' of the mouth of the 
Conwy estunry. 

All these tombs can be expected to be closely associated wit h contemporary areas of fanning and m 
M a en y bardd there are extensive field systems and settlements of probably later prehistoric and 
medieval dare, if not earlier, s ince there is a kerb cairn there also (PRN 4695). The other rombs lie in 
areas without such good preservation . Llety'r filiast is of great potential interest because of its unusual 
location on the Great Orme which is a quite restricted area with much evidence of prehistoric actiYity. 
but which has unfortunately also led to much disturbance. The only tomb that has been excavated and 
produced useful finds is that of Cape I Garrnon which, because it is unique in this area, is nor very 
helpful. Finds from the chamber passage were of one piece of Early Neolithic Ebbs fl eet ware and 
p1eces of two Beakers. Lynch regards the Ebbsfleet ware as providing a stylistic link with material 
from actual Severn-Cotswold tombs (ibid. 160- I). 
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6.4 CISTS AND CREMATIONS (Figs 6-7) 

'umber: 2 extant. 4 destroyed or uncenain. SAM: 0, Class A status: 

Table 5: Cists a nd cremations, summary 

Condition: 
A: lnracr 
B: Mosrly intact 
C: Some damage 
0: Substantial damage 
E: Destroyed 
N: Not app licable 
U: Unknown/not located/not 
v i sited/submerg~d 

I OS MAP I PRN I SITENAME 
SH76SW 3764 Gist near Afon y bedol 
SH77NW 737 Ctst N. of Tyddyn Grasod 

Status: 
AA: Scheduled ancient monumenr 
A: National value 
8: Regional value 
C: Loc:1l value 
0: Minor value 
E: Requiring funher assessment 
F: Not applicable tNot loc~ned/Other sire t\pe 
ere) 

I Con I Stat I Siting 
A A Upland plateau 
C 8 Upland col 

SH55SE 3391 C1st with urn - findspot. Glan yr afon E 
E 

F 

F 
Lowland plateau 
Upland valley fioor SH55SE 3393 Ctsts- Bwlchgyfin 

I OSMAP I PRN I SITENAME I Con I Stat I Siting 
SH67SE 4079 Urn buria l - findspot. Pen y bryn Manor E F Lowland plateau 
SH46SE 3101 Urn burial, Maes y Barcer, Caernarfon E F Lowland plateau 

The small number of these monuments must be largely because they represent 'tlat' burials unmarked 
by a cairn or mound and so in each case have been discovered purely by chance. The exception is rhe 
one regarded as of national value. the cist near Afon y Bedol, lying in very poor marshy rough grazing 
on the hill side overlooking 1 ant y Benglog. Capcl Curig. It is a long cist, some 2m by I m with 
massive side slabs that protrude above the present peaty land surface. Its position suggests it ma;. have 
originally been contained with in a mound, perhaps of peat, which has since eroded away. This would 
make it more understandable as a long cist, presumab ly for an inhumation burial, whereas the sma ller 
cisrs and ums of flat cemeteries held cremations. Slab-built cists are also present in quite a number of 
caims, mainly where they have been exposed by robbing. These are included under the description of 
cairns, below. Such cists are generally rectangular, rather than square and some arc of suffic ient size 
that they might have contained a crouched burial. The Afon Bedol cisr is larger than most of these 
'caim cists'. The same is also the case with the cisr at Tyddyn Grasod, which lies in a small col berween 
local hillocks in upland above the Conwy Valley. lt is 1.9m by I m, also protruding from the ground. 
suggesting that it was formerly in a cairn or mound. By contrast. the 'five or si"' cisrs at Bwlchg~ tlin. in 
the base of the valley at Orws y Coed, Nanrlle, discovered by chance in the 19"' century and nor seen 
since. seem to have been part of a 'flat' cremation cemetery, the cisrs raking the place of urns. TI1e 
remaining cist was discovered while ploughing in the 19tl' century on the lowland slopes near 
Caernarfon. lt contained an urn with ashes, presumably a cremation. but both have since been lost. 

The two cremation burials were both discovered by chance, both in inverted ums. One was from near 
the mouth of the valley at Abergwyngregyn, near Bangor, in the 19"' century and since lost. The other 
came from the outskirts ofCaemarfon in 1946 and was a Middle Bronze Age urn now in the NMW. 

lt may be relevant that the rwo 'long cists' both lie in upland. and in both cases in areas where there is a 
variery of other rypes of funerary and ritual monument presenr. which could fairly be taken to represent 
cemeteries or ri!Ual complexes. Both complexes lie somewhat above areas that would have been 
suitable for associated farming senlemenr - on the slopes of the Conwy Valley and in Nant y Benglog. 
The cremalions however, are in bener qualiry fann land and are likely to be just single chance 
exposures from lnrgcr cemeteries. As such they deserve more attention than they sc:em to warrant and 
their place of discovery should be included in any assessment for developmen t, fo r instance. 
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6.5 HENGES A 0 CURSUS (Fig. 8) 

1-!enge 
umber: 0 extant. 2 destroyed or uncertain. SAM: 0. Class A status: 0. 

Curs us 
umber: I extant. 0 destroyed or uncertain. SAM: I , Class A status: 0 

Table 6: Henges and Cu rsus, summary 

Condition: 
A: Intact 
8: Mostly imact 
C: Some damage 
D: Subsran11::1l darnngc 
E: Desrroyed 
:"\: or applicable 
l ' : Unkno\~n nor located, nor 
\ isitedlsubmerged 

I OSMAP I PRN I SITENAME 
SH57SE 2314 Cursus- site of. Llandegai 

Status: 
AA: Scheduled ancient nwnument 
A: National value 
B: Regional va lue 
(' Local value 
0: Minor value 
E · Requiring further assc:ssmem 
F: ot applicable (NOl loc:ltt:diOthcr ~ite ~ pe 
ere) 

I Con I Stat I Siting 
B AA Lowland plateau 

SH57SE 222 Henges and Neo. settlement. Llandegai 0 F Lowland plateau 

The Neolirhic ceremonial complex at Llandegai has been well known since its excavat ion m 1966-7 :h 

the only such complex in North Wales although final publication is only just under way. The siLe lay in 
arable land and was only discovered by aerial photography. The monuments survtved largely as subsoi l 
features such as ditches, therefore. The site of the hengcs was excavated in advance of development 
and now lies under an industrial estate. However, the site produced so many features and of such 
complexity that much evidence must still survive below ground. Its importance as a multi-period 
com plex means that the possibility of survival of some featu res. if only in part. must be taken into 
account in any further development of the site. The cursus lay panly in the exc:w:ued area and e.\tended 
into an area of arable and cricket ground beyond, where aerial photographs also showed the presence of 
a variety of other fearu res. This area is now a Sched uled Anc ient Monument but the arable land is 
regu larly ploughed and deserves organised su rface co llection and monitoring of the effects of 
continued ploughing. 

The henge and cursus complex lies on a rather undistinctive area of slightly raised lowland. It seems 
surprising thar it anracted such a concentrariOon of activity. with Neolithic senlement. Bronze Age 
burial, Iron Age sertlement and an Early Medieval cemetery. Its chief attraction seems to bave been that 
it was an area of particularly good land, fairly level and with reasonable soils in a general area where 
such land was scarce. As a ceremonial complex it was not in a prominent or distinctive location bur 
may just have been a suitab le large fairly open, level area. This clearly was needed fo r the scale and 
extent of monuments invo lved. An open area may also have been needed if viewpoints for alignments 
of whatever type were involved. This is suggested by the close similarity in the ang le that the opposed 
entrances of the two henges fonn, both at about east to north-east. The cursus, however. is aligned 
approxim ately east to south-east. The complex may also have been generally sited in a 'nodal' 
communications position between an ancient trackway over the hills to the sou th -cast and a sea 
passage via the esruary of the Afon Ogwen. 

Although the complex is unique in this area there is only one nearby probable Neoli thic monument 
the chambered tomb at Sling, Tregarth. Apart from the presence of a number of such tombs on 
Anglesey and in the Llyn, the group of tombs in the Conwy Valley area suggests a separate Neolithic 
community rhere and therefore the potential presence of an undiscovered ceremonial complex in rhe 
floor of the valley, which may yet be discovered by aerial photography. 
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6.6 ROUND BARROWS (Figs 9-22) 

Number: 170 extant. 32 destroyed or uncertain. SAM: 40, Class A status: 61. 

Table 7: Round Barrows, summary by sub-type, general value and comparison with 
Meirionnydd 

Status: 
AA: Scheduled ancient monument 
A: National value 

0: Minor value 
E: Requiring further assessment 

B: Regional value 
C: Local value 

F: Not applicable ( ;ot locared/Other site [)pt: 
ere) 

Sub-type AA A B c D E F I Tota l Meirionnydd I 

total 
Simple cairn ,~ 

_.) -l-1 1 35 16 I I 11 3 jt 30 170 
I 

!'vlound 6 5 I J I l 5 I 
.,., s I --

I 

Kerb cairn 6 8 9 - I I I - ~5 I 7 

Ring cairn 2 5 I - I I - 110 16 

Structured cairn I 3 - - - - I - I -t 5 

No data (not I - - - I 2 -1 -1 I ll -
located! destroyed 

I etc) I 
Total 39 62 48 !7 6 22 8 1202 212 

I 

As the largest group of prehistoric funerary or ritual monuments this is the only group for which more 
detailed analysis is justified (Tables 7-1 I). The great majority, however. are just simple cairns as in 
Meirionnydd with only small numbers of other sub-types (Table 7). No certain examples of platfonn 
cairns were recorded. The most noticeable difference between the rwo areas is in the larger numbt'rs of 
mounds and kerbed cairns in West Conwy and North Gwynedd (eg Figs I 0-1 4). A few sites were noted 
that were small diameter rings of stones with no sign of internal cairn fill ing (eg Figs 19-20). These 
seem best described as 'kerb rings · but to maintain the present classification have been recorded as 
kerbed cairns. Simple cairns are most frequent in the size range 5-9m dia., as was the cnse in 
Meirionnydd. Overall, both North Caernarfon and Meirionnydd have round barrows that are smaller 
than in Denbigh/East Conwy and the Upper Severn. The mosr frequent size there was in the range L0-
19m dia. with a high proportion of 20m or over while there were very few of that size in the West 
Conwy and North Gwynedd areas. The difference is main ly to be accounted for by the preponderance 
of earthen mounds, rather than cairns, in the former areas. There is also a possibil ity that size has some 
cultural/chrono logical basis with a contrast between larger mounds with s ingle inhum ations in the 
Beaker period and some smaller cairn variants with cremations as late as the end of the second 
millennium BC. The distribution and topographic location of different round barrow types and sizes 
therefore might tell us something about use of the landscape in different periods. 

Table 8: The size of round barrows 

Dia. Simple Mound Kerb Ring Structured No data Total 0/o 
metres Cairn cairn cairn cairn 
<5 28 2 18 I - - 39 23 
5-9 1st 3 11 3 2 - 70 -H 
10-19 31 10 5 -1 1 - 52 31 
20-::!9 4 3 - I - - 8 5 
30-.- l - - - - . I I 
Tota l 115 18 24 9 4 - 170 
"\;o data 15 -1 I I I - !I ~, _,_ I I 
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Table 9: Co mparison of round barrow sizes between project areas 

Dia. N. Caern arfon Meirioonydd Denbigh/ Upper Severn 
metres W. Co nwy E. Conwy 

No. % No. % No. o;o No. o/o 

<5 39 ?~ _, 55 31 30 !<I 40 18 
5-9 70 41 63 35 54 ?" _ ) 66 29 
10-19 52 31 57 25 77 35 86 38 
20-29 I 8 5 5 3 44 20 27 n 
30- I l - . 8 4 7 1 3 

In terms of topographic location the largest proportion occur on upland plateau (Table I 0). A larger 
proportion occur on summits than in Meirionnydd.just a reflection of the proportion ofhigher upland 
than Meirionnydd. ''here the greatest proportion occurred on local summ1ts and hill ridges. fhe figures 
here might also be taken to show that ring cairns and structured cairns (Figs I 5-l S) are rarely round on 
summ its. Summ it cairns tend to be large simple cairns (eg Figs 2 1-2). sometimes with kerbing but so 
often badly damaged by trampl ing and re-modell ing as to be of uncertain original structure. The suing 
of ring cairns. in particular. in saddles/passes. or in valleys. poims a probable a diflerent funcuon than 
the rest. probably more ceremonial than funerary and paralleling similar siting in Meirionn)dd. 
However. such si tings on routes just provides a differe111 kind of prominence to those in physicall: 
prominen t positions, so the difference may only be apparent. Some barrows are on clear!) iso i:Hed 
summits but many are on summ its that form part of upland ridges that woukl have been us~d as earl: 
routeways. 

Table 10: The siring of round ba rrows 

Simple Mound Kerb Ring Structured No Total % 
Cairn cairn cairn cairn data 

Hillslope 22 2 11 - I . 36 

Hill ridge 9 3 I - - - 13 
or promontory 
Su mmit 1 1 2 3 J . . 27 

Saddle, pass 14 2 - ., 
.) - - 19 

or col 
Upland 3 1 5 5 2 3 - 46 
plateau 
Local ridge or 5 I I - - - 7 
promontory 
Local summit 6 I - - - - 17 
Local saddle I . - I - - 2 
or col 

Valley 5 2 ' .) 2 . - 12 
floor/side 
Coastal plain I - - . . - I 
or lowland 
plateau 
Total 115 18 2'1 9 4 - 170 
No data 15 4 I I - 11 ""? ,_ 

In terms of altitude all types of barrow are found most frequently between 30 l-400m (Table 11 ). This 
must be tempered against the loss of many sites in lowland areas where barrows may have been eanhen 
mounds and more subject to agricultural clearance. Unfortunately aerial photography has not been so 
>uccessful at filling in the record here m thl.! "a) thJt ir has in the l ' pper Sc"ern va 11r.y. for in~tance. 

Jti 



Even so it is significant that a great number of monuments exist in the upland. clearly beyond the limits 
of arable fanning at any period. 

Table 11: The altitude of round ba r rows 

Altitude Simple Mound Kerb Ring Structured No data Total % 
mOD Cairn cairn cairn cairn 
0-100 3 5 - - - - 8 5 

I 01-200 5 2 2 I - - 10 6 

201-300 ,~ 

_) 2 7 I I - 36 21 

30 1-400 ~, 

9 8 4 3 - 57 34 J.) 

40 1-500 30 - 5 3 - . 38 n 
' ·500 I 19 - 2 - - - 21 12 

I oral 115 18 I 2~ C) .j - 170 I 
No data 15 .j I I I - 11 ., ,_ I 

The overall distribution is dominated by a concentration in the nonhern part of the area. berween rhe 
Aber Valley and the Conwy Valley. This is likely to be re la red to the presence of a major rourewa~ 
running through this area because of the outcropping cliffs of Penmaenmawr that prevem a coasral 
route along this line. The same route was later followed by a Roman road and later still b~ a coach 
road. Since the amount of available better qualit}, lower-lying agricultural land is limited in rhe 
unmediate area here, the prehistoric monuments must relate either to populatioos euher to east or\\ est. 
However. funerary monuments weren "t just restricted to the upland here, as demonstrated b~ the n.:h 
barrows found on the lower, north-facing slope of Penmaenmawr tPRN 2879) that produced 11 urns. 2 
pygmy cups. a stone cup. a bronze pin and 8 cremation burials (destroyed during early quarry track 
building). This gives us some evidence that there was a well-established and affluent local corr.muni[) 
here added to which there are round hu1S and cultivation terraces in the area. 

The Cefn Coch group of stone circles is unique in the whole area and its location must have depended 
on the same factors that resulted in it becoming the focus fo r a large number of monuments of all r: pes 
but dominated by cairns. Several sub-groups of these can be identified in the general vicinity of Cdn 
Coch: 

I. Waun Llanfair/Bryniau Bugeilydd. 
2. Waen Gyrach/Cefn Maen Amor. 
3. Bw lch y Ddeufaen. 

Slightly further to the west there are three groups around the Aber Valley: 

I. Cras, on the west side. 
2. Within the valley and on its southern rim. 
3. On the east side below foel Dduarth. 

Surprisingly, within the whole of the rest of the area. apart from those on the summits of Drosgl and the 
Carneddau. there are only two other major groups of cairns, those at Mocl Faban. Llanllechid and at 
Tal-y-braich, nonh-west of Cape I Curig. Apart from this latter group all the others can be sho.,vn to be 
closely associated with areas of settlement and likely to be directly related and this will be discussed 
further in a case study of the Waun Llanfair/Bryniau Bugeilydd group (7.2, below). 
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6.7 STANDING STO ES (Figs 23-6) 

Number: 17 extant. 3 set in a round barrow, 9 uncertain. SAM: 9. Class A status: 8. 

Table ll: tanding stones, summary 

Cond ition: Status: 
A: Intact 
8 : Mostly intact 
C: Some damage 

AA: Scheduled ancit!nt monument 
A: National value 
8: Regional value 

D: Substanrial damage 
E: Destroyed 

C: Local value 
0 : Minor value 

N: Not applicab le E: Requ iring further assessmen t 
U: Unknown/not located/not 
visi ted/submerged 

F: Not app licable (Not located/Other sne r: pe 
.:tC) 

n. land ing ston e 

I OSMAP I PRN SITENAME I Con I Sta Siting 
SH45NW 2265 Standing stone, S. of Bodfan B A Coastal plam 
SH77SW 562 Maen Penddu standing stone A AA Plateau 
SH77SW 576 Standing stone, Hafoty A AA Valley side 
SH76SW 3763 Standing stone B A Upland plateau 
SH56SW 3713 Standing stone - Parciau Gle1son A A Local promontory 
SH45SW 1313 Maen Llwyd Standing stone, Glynllifon B AA Level lowlands 
SH77SW 4678 Maen Crwn Standing stone B A Hill slope 
SH77SW 524 Standing stone, Bwlch y ddeufaen B AA Pass 
SH77SW 525 Standing stones, Nr Maen y bardd A AA Hill s lope 
SH76SE 1 07 49 Orthostat/Standing stone A B Hill slope 
SH67SW 3893 Standing stone (pas.), Ffridd Fedw B B Hill slope 
SH56NW 631 Standing stone B A Local summit knoll 
SH77SW 523 Standing stone, Bwlch y ddeufaen B AA Pass 
SH45SE 12906 Standing stone, Penbryn Mawr A A Plateau 
SH45NE 12904 Standing stone, Glynllifon B A Level lowlands 
SH55NW 12907 Standing stone? Plas Glan yr Afon A E Hill slope 
SH85NW 4676 Stone, Maen Sertan D AA Valley bottom 

b. tanding tone set in a round barrow 

I OSMAP I PRN I SJTENAME I Con I Sta I Siting 
SH67SE 332 Standing stone and cairn, Coed A E Valley s1de 

SH77SW 526 Standing stone, Nr Maen y bardd A AA Hill slope 
SH77SW 527 Standing stone, Nr Maen y bardd B AA Hill slope 

c. Standing stone? not located/natural feat ure/other site rype or period 

I OSMAP I 
SH77SE 
SH84SE 

SH84SE 
SH84SE 
SH45NE 

SH45SE 
SH84NW 

PRN I SITENAME 
24 7 4 Standing stone - Maes y cas tell 

1790 Standing stone, 191° C 
1791 Standing stone, 191

n C 
1792 Standing stone, 19'h C 

5529 Stand ing stone (poss.), Glynllifon Park 

12905 Standing stone. Bryn Trallwyn Uchaf 
6253 Standing S[one? Coed cefn G.,.;yn 

I Con I Sta I Siting 
E E Lowland plateau 

A B Hill slope 
A B Hill slope 

C B Hill slope 
A C Alluvial plain of small stream 
A C Top of hill slope 
L.J E Valley bottom sagE :::: 



SH77SW 
SH78SE 

4689 Standing stone (alleged), Maen y 

5434 Standing stone (poss. ), Gt. Orme's 
u 
A 

E 
D 

Hill slope 
Plateau 

Excavations elsewhere in Wales (Williams 1988) generally show standing stones to be associated with 
bu rials of Early Bronze Age date, although their location tends to suggest that they lay along 
routeways. However, rather than j ust marking routeways it is equally likely that the routeways were 
chosen for burial. No standing stones in this area have been excavated in modem times but a funerar: 
function can be presumed for the three examples set in cairns. Also. the areas around one stone. that of 
Maen Llwyd. Glynllifon, Caernarfon (PRN 1313) was excavated in the l91

h century and this produced a 
cremation burial and a food vessel (Wynn 1875). 

Standing s10nes may have been set up for various reasons in different periods and there are several 
uncertain examples that may have been boundary markers, gate-posts or cattle rubbing stones. On<> 
group (PR""! I 790- t ) was set up by a landowner in the 19'1' cen rury to commemorate his son· s safe 
retum from the Cri mean Wnrs. Another group, nm included in the database. marks n pack-horse" ay 
over a high pass between Dyffryn Nantlle and Cwm Pennant. 

vlost of the stones nre best explained as lying along route\\ays. such as those in rhe Bwlch y Ddeutaen 
and by Ytaen y Bnrdd although this may be deceptive because rhere are concenrrauons of other~ pes of 
funerary monuments in these areas anyway. There are only two standing stones rhat are set in 
spccitically prominent (local) positions bur these may simply overlook nearby romeways - rhose Jl 

Felinheli (PRN 63 I) and Parciau Gleison. Llanrug (PRN 3 713 ). There are some in the lowland \\ ht:re 
routeway.s are less eJsy to identify, like that ofMaen Llwyd. Gl)nllifon (PRN 1313) anJ one at Bodfan 
(PRN 2265), close to the coastal promontory fort ofDinas Dinlle. Several possible monumt:nts have 
been mentioned from the:! vicin iry of Plas G I an yr A Con, near Caernarfon, destroyed in rhe 19'h centurY. 
One possible new standing stone has been discovered by the owner of this 18'11 century house during 
renovarion5 - a large vertical stone exposed by the fireplace was found to extend into the loft-space 
above the second srorey! (PRN 12907). 

Apart from the groups around Bwlch y Ddeufaen and Maen y Bardd there are surprisingly few standing 
stones in this large area which has numerous cairns and no shortage of suitable stones. This must be 
signi ficant when contrasted with the much larger number that exist within the lowland of south 
Caernarfon, where, due 10 the more intensive agriculture and rarer outcropping of stone. fewer might be 
expected. The overall comparison of areas, after completion of the pan-Wales survey, should be able to 
make some valuab le observations . 
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6.8 STO E CIRCLES (Figs 27-9) 

Num ber: 8 extant, I destroyed or uncertain. SAM: 6, Class A status : 2 

Table 13: Stone circles, summary 

Cond ition: 
A: Intact 
B: Mostly intact 
C: Some damage 
D: Substantial damage 
E: Destroyed 
N: Not appl icab le 
U: Unknown/not locatetl/not 
visited/submerged 

I OSMAP PRN SITENAME 
SH77SW 5066 Stone circle, Cefn Maen Amor 
SH77NW 728 Stone circle, E. of Red Farm 
SH77SW 528 Cerrig Pryfaid stone ctrcle 
SH77SW 539 Stone ring, Cefn Coch 
SH77SW 541 Druid's Circle, Cefn Coch 
SH77SW 543 Stone circle, Cefn Coch 
SH77SW 544 Stone circle. Cefn Coch 
SH77NW 736 Stone circle, Cefn Llechen 

Status: 
AA: Scheduled ancient monument 
A: National value 
B: Regional value 
C: Local value 
D: Minor value 
E: Requiring further assessment 
F: Not applicable (Nor located/Other sire t: pc 
etc) 

ICon 1 Sta I Siting 
c A Plateau 

A A Hill slope 
B AA Hill terrace 
A AA Upland plateau 

B AA Ridge 
A AA Pass 

B AA Upland plateau/ndge 

B AA Hill slope 
SH46SE 3130 Stone circle - site of, Llanfaglan E 0 Near hill top 

There are very few examples of this monumem class, bur these still form an important type with grear 
rariry value. with their possible relation to henges. Nevertheless, this is not a homogeneous site r:·pe. 
There is great variety in size. from a diameter of 5 to 23m and only one, the Druid 's Circle. comprises a 
ring of onhosratic mega liths. The rest consist of circles of quite low stones, some or bou lders, others of 
small orthostats. The sma ller diameter stone circles cannot be certainly separated from ring and 
strucrured cairns while PRN 544 at Cefn Coch is an oval setting of large boulders wh ich, while 
megalith ic, is difficult to classify and is not srrict ly a stone circle. 

lt has previously been observed that these circles seem to belong to the same general monument class 
as Bronze Age funerary monuments rather than t eolilhic ceremonial monuments. Even the Druid's 
Circle has an outer bank and could be regarded as a very large ring cairn. The circles are grouped in an 
area that is also a focus for Bronze Age funerary monuments. Within the Cefn Coch group and close to 
the Druid's Circle there is another monument which is a large circular stone bank, 17m dia. (PR.."l 5-12) 
with an inner and outer kerb. includ ing some uprights. Excavation (Griffiths I 960) produced cremation 
burials wi th pottery and radiocarbon dares in the Early Bronze Age, and this has been classified as a 
ring cairn. However, Griftiths also excavated three of the stone circles, PRN 539, 541 and 544. Al l 
three produced stone axes so a Neolithic origin is presumed and some connection with lhe Graig Lwyd 
axe factory is to be expected, although two also produced evidence offunerary activity in the Early 
Bronze Age. 

The tight distribution of stone circles within a very small area must be significant but is difficult to 
o:xplain. Timber cin:lt:s have been found in lowland areas in the Upper Severn and Tanat valleys where 
stone may have been unavailable. However, the same cannot be said here, where standing stones occur 
quite widely in low land Anglesey and south Caernarfon. The only possible outlying example in the 
present area is one at Llanfaglan. Caernarfon , marked on the first edition of the OS one inch scale map 
but nm recorded thereafter, presumably destroyed, and which could possibly have been a spurious 
feature. 



All these examples are notable for their similar topographic location, on fairly level terraces or 
plateaux. None are in visually prominent positions but provide good prospects from them and it seems 
significant that all lie alongside major tracks. Only two extant circles are not protected, PRN 728 and 
5066, both circles of relatively small stones. 

The circle east of Red Farm, PRN 728 (Fig. 28) lies in an enclosed field not far east of the Maen Crwn 
standing stone and some association between the two seems likely. It is a large circle, 18m dia. {the 
same as the Druid's Circle) lying on a gentle slope but set on a neat circular ardficial terrace. It has 
quite restricted views only over the upland basin to the south. The field has been improved and only 
four stones remain, around the perimeter of the platform. However, the platform itself is well-preserved 
and any internal features, as well as holes of the missing stones are likely to be well preserved 

The circle at Cefn Maen Amor, PRN 5066 (Fig. 29) is a much smaller circle, 7m dia. consisting of one 
large squarish recumbent boulder and five other smaller stones set on edge in an arc It lies on upland 
plateau and has been partly truncated by a trackway. There is no sign of a cairn or bank to suggest that 
it might be just an eroded cairn. It has added value for a possible association with the nearby 'v!aen 
Penddu standing srone (a scheduled monument) and a cairn. 
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6.8 STONE ROW (Fig. 23) 

Nu mber: l extant, SAM: I, Class A status: 0. 

Table 14: Stone row, su mmary 

Condi tion : 
A: Intact 
8: Mostly in tact 
C: Some damage 
0: Substantial damage 
E: Destroyed 
N: Not applicab le 
U: Unknown/notlocared/not 
visiredlsubmerged 

I OSMAP PRN SITE NAME 

Status: 
AA: Scheduled anc ient monument 
A : National value 
8: Regional value 
C: Local value 
0: Minor value 
E: Requi ring furthe r assessment 
F: Not applicable (Not located/Other sire r:- pe 
ere ) 

I Con I Sta Siting 
SH78SE 649 Hwylfa'r ceirw stone row, Great Orme A AA Cliff top 

Th is single example is oftmcertain interpretation or date. but stil l an unusual and impressive 
monumem that is scheduled and deserves further investigation. ][consists of a double row of nea t ! ~ 

spaced orthostats that leads directly up and down a s ignificant slope. This makes it seem unlike)\ ro he 
an avenue as such although it has been suggested that it leads to an access point down the cliffs. SL)me 
nearby. possibly medieval fields are defU1ed by s imilar fines of stones so a prehistoric dare cannot be 
certain. However, some prehistoric ceremonial activity might be expected with the presence on the 
Great Om1e of a Neolithic chambered tomb, a poss ible standing stone, the Bronze Age copper mining 
and hut c ircle sett lement. 



7 DISCUSS ION 

7. 1 THE STATE OF PRESENT UNDERST ANDING AND PRIORITIES FOR FUT URE 
RESEARCH 

7.1.1 Neolithic 

The earliest funerary and ri rual evidence from this area is that from the chambered tombs, with a 
distribution suggesting co lonisation up rhe Conwy Valley. These are main ly of one type. the portal 
dolmen . part of an Irish Sea culture. with only one be ing diffe rent - the tomb ofCape l Garmon, rhe 
furthest south-east, of Cotswo ld-Severn type, suggesting a separate social group, colonising via Mid
Wales. However. the only settlement ev idence ofthat period comes from beneath the Llandegai 
henges. near Bangor and there is no correspond ing focus of Earlier Neolithic monuments to suggest 
thar Llandegai was already an impormnt centre from that period. There is onlv one probable earlier 
Neoli thic monument anywhere near - the rather uncertain ruinous tomb at Sl in g. Treganh, -'!km w :he 
south-east. Llandegai was certa inly an important focus of ceremonial activity by the Later Ncolith i.: 
and seems to have maintained its importance into the Early Bronze Age. demonstrated by the pre~~nc;: 
of urned cremation burials. 

Also in use, at around the same time as the Llnndegai henges were the stone circles at Ct!fn Coch. 
Penmaenmawr where Graig Lwyd stone axes were found as -.ve l! as evidence uf funerary and ritual use 
into the Early Bronze Age. Cave burial was a lso bein g practised within the later Neo lithic as evid~nccd 
by finds from Kendrick 's Cave. Llandudno. 

Actual dating evidence from this period is lim ited to five excavated s ite~ - the Cape! Gannon 
chambered tomb (Hemp I 917), the Llandegai Henges (1-lou lder I 967 & 1968 and Lynch forthcommg) 
and the three stone circles at Cefn Coch (G rirti ths l 960). The lack o f investigation and daring of :111) of 
the portal dolmens is most to be regretted. Some work is needed if on ly ro understand their structure, 
all of which are unclear. fo r example Maen y bardd and Llety' r Fil ias t. Investigation is also needed of 
one or more of the undated stone c ircles. such as Cerrig y Pryfaid, or that close to the Maen Crwn 
stand ing stone. to provide dates and to see whether they were perhaps primari ly Neolithic ceremonial 
monuments or just variant Bronze Age cairn circles. 

7.1.2 Bronze Age 

Standing stones are a signifi cant element of the monuments in this area but have not been the subject 
of any research. Some are massive examples, lying close to track ways, like those in the Bwlch y 
Ddeufaen supporting the idea that routes were defining facto r in their placement. However, there are 
other examples that are either smaller or more iso lated with no clear relation to routes. isolated 
examples may mark burials such as the Maen Llwyd stone at Glynllifon, Caernarfon, which produced a 
Food Vessel and a cremation (Wynn 1875). Th is funerary function seems to be confirmed by the two 
examples of standing stone actually incorporated in cairns, at Roewen and Abergwyngregyn (Figs 25-
26). Such may also be the function of free-standi.ng orthostats c lose to the stone circ les at Cefn Llechen 
(PRN 736) and Cerrig y Pryfa id (PRN 528), unless they were markers for astronom ical alignments. No 
stand ing stones have been the subj ect of modem investigation and on ly excavation can help to produce 
understanding of their date and function. Standing stones also have great public appeal, which makes 
the inab ility to provide interpretation and dating more regrettab le. Reinvestigation of the Maen Llwyd 
stone could be justifi ed in rescue terms because ploughing cJosely around it is threatening its stability 
and a lso its context. The same is also the case at the Bodfan stone, close to Dinas Dinlle. Caernarfon , 
another lowland stone in an ex posed fie ld position and of uncertain att ribution. The stone ofMaen 
Crwn, Penmaenmawr, is a very prominent and impressive stone, a longside to the North Wales long 
distance path and is worthy of better understanding because of its amenity value. 

Round barrows. Of the 202 round barrows, 21 have produced fi nds (Fig, JO and Appendix 3) of·which 
12 have produced portery. Unfortunately most were accidenral or robbing finds in the l91

h century and 
many of the finds are lost \virhout proper descriptions. The barrows with finds that did survive include 
single finds of collared ums and three barrows with multip le finds. One of these at Carnedd Howe l 
I PR"i 30), produced a Neolithic bowl and two food "essels and two produceJ both collared urns. 
P) gmy cups and bronze pins at Penmacnmawr (PR:--1 ~879 J and Br) n Crug. Bet he! (PR0i 36). lr -ccms 
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significant that all three of these richer barrows are in lowl:lnd environments. Two have since been 
destroyed while one is pan of a landscaped garden. Archaeo logical excavations as such have been very 
limited. Two barrow mounds lying in close association with the hi llfo rt of Penygaer, Roewen were 
excavated by Haro ld Hughes in 1905, but the finds were only charcoal. burnt bone ond copper alloy 
fragments. with no dateable evidence. Modern excavations have been limited to two sites. those of a 
ring cairn ar Cefn Coch, Penmaenmawr (PR.!"' 542) (Grifti rhs 1960) and of a group of small cairns on 
the summit of Drosgl. Llanllechid (Crew 1985). The former produce a collared urn. cremation and a 
radiocarbon date in the Early Bronze Age. The laner produced only undated cremations and a 
\\hetstone in srone slab cists. Lack of excavation in general also means that unmarked cist or urn 
burials are almost entirely unknown although they can be expected to exist around some barrO\\S. 

There is therefore insuffic ient evidence at present to provide any explanation of sequence or cultural 
affinity of the many funerary monuments. Particularly des irab le is a bener understunding of the date of 
the ca irn variants in relation to the simp ler cairns. like those at Drosgl. In this respect it would be besr 
ro study closely grouped cairns where there is a variety of types present. The best of these groups is that 
at Waun Llanfnir south ofCt:fn Coch, PenmacnnHl\~r. >\here there is a variety ofcamts in "ell-JefineJ 
sub-groups and with good environmental potcnual. Such environmental potential is usual!~ nor present 
for monumcnrs m lowland or summit sening~ and this area has been chosen for envJronmcm::tl 
as::.essment, dcscnbed belov.·. 

7.:! E 1VIRONME TAL LA DSCAPE CA E ST UDY: WAU ' LLA FA IR (figs 3l-2l 

This area was first h tgh I ig.hted by the RCA H MW ( I 956) for the concen rration or fune rary monuments 
and their possib le re la! ion to a network of early track ways. There are five groups o t' c::mns here ( .-\-E)_ 
The largest group oCmonumenls is that close to the low hill promontory of Bryniau Bugeil:vdJ "here 
there is a ·cairn field' of eleven cairns with another group of three just 250m to rhe west. another group 
of four JOOm to the south-east and another group of three 500m to the south (Fig. 31) Howe' er. what 
has been recognised after the present visits is that two of these groups of cairns and possibly all four 
have areas of settlement associated with them. The scrtlemem remains have not been recognised before 
because they are so slight and are masked by blanket pear. The exception nearby is that at Foe I Uwyd 
(Area E), which lies in a similar topographic position, about I km to the south-west. It consists of a 
settlement of more substantially stone-built huts. which incorporates two cairns. In addition_ there are 
three burnt mounds in this orea, two near the Bryniau Bugei lydd group and one close the Foe ILl\\ )d 
settlement The position of the burnt mounds strongly suggests some assoc iation with the 
sett lemenr/cairn groups and if true provides good potentia I for understand ing the nature of upland 
Bronze Age settlement in the area. As a test of this it is like ly that there should be another burnt mound 
close ro Bryniau Bugeilydd south (Area D). 

Caim Group A. On rhe shoulder of the promontory of Bryniau Bugeilydd, berween the low summit 
and a rise to higher ground to the east, is a small, level area one side of which is enclosed by a low. 
irregular stony bank (Fig. 32). Within the bank are two small cairns, one a ring bank, the other a cist 
within a ring bank. both about 5m in diameter. At the south side of the enclosure bank is another small 
ring bank, built into or bu ilr over by the enclosure bank. About I Om south of the enclosure is another 
group of boulders that is probably the disl1trbed rema ins of another cairn (PRN 473). The topographic 
position, layout and presence of the enclosi ng bank suggest the ring banks are actually small huts, one 
of which, ar least, has later been modified to form a funerary monument. 

Cairn Group K About 250m to the south-east, across a small valley is the main group of eleven cairns. 
These are mainly small and simple mounds 3 to 5m diameter although one. with a cist, is 8.5m 
diameter. The cairns are well scattered and seem on the whole too neat and precisely placed to be 
clearance cairns, apan from which there are no enclosures or other signs of agricultural activity 
although three seem to be simply small dumps of clearance stone and one consists of stone piled 
around a rock outcrop. One of the cairns had previously been identified as a burnt mound by the 
RCAHMW but, if correctly relocated, consisted of larger s tones than is usual for burnt mound and 
seems more likely to be another cairn. However. of the rest, four had central robbing pits. ~o had 
probable cists and one probable kerbing. New features were located. comprising a length of wandering 
wall at the south of the caim group, following the contour (PRN 159-D) and at the south east. a small 
enclosure forn1ed b) a hank and natural scarps around a natural terrace (PR:--/ 166 I 6 Fig. 3~ 1 '~ irhin 
•.\hich are s•gns 01. actt\<lly comprismg a ;;mall catrn anJ a line of stones. Thts could \H:il oe a sm:II ! 
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settlement area similar to that described above. It is well grown over and quite level so that hut 
plarforms might not be visible. whereas the enclosure described previously is well grazed and exposed 
to view. 

Cairn Group C. Further to the south-east around the contours is a group of four cairns. Two are on 1he 
top of the plateau overlooking !he basin and two are on a terrace below it. One has a cist and kerbing 
and is larger than most here at I Om dia. The other three are all small. 3.5 to 4.Sm dia., one with a cist 
and all four have been robbed. The terrace on which rwo of the cairns lie has two post-medieval smal l 
sheepfo lds and lhese lie on a level area of unusually irregular ground. ft is suggested that this may be 
the disturbed remains of a settlement area associated with the cairns. Running down the slope. west 
from this area fo r about I OOm is a low rubble bank. This meets another similar but much longer bank. 
(PRN I 5944 ), which runs from near to cairn group Band continues in a very ·wandering· line around 
the contour to near to cairn group D. Neither end has a clear termination. Along its length it 
incorporates another small simple cairn, 5m dia. Neither of these walls or the cairn have previous!: 
been recorded, despite the visits of the RCAHM W ( 1960) and a recent aerial mapping survey for the 
RCAHMW. Funher features would certainly be identified 1fa measured survey was carried out. 

Cairn Group D. 500m to the south of group C :~re three cauns. One is a large kerbed cairn. 8m L11.1 .. 

with a cist (F ig. ll above) nnd two are sm:~ll. simple cairns. All three have been robbed. Two othc:~ 
cairns were recorded by the RCAHM Where bu t they seem to be narural ou tcrops. The area has bt:cn 
rather disrurbed by later clearance and there ore two small sheepfolds. Within the cairn group is .1 low. 
circular 1erraced platform. 6m dia .. which has been idenritied as almost cemmly a hut platform. The 
very slight nature ofthis feorure makes it difficult to recognise and simtlar features v.ould be e:lSt l ~ 
missed. lt is only recognisable here because it lies within an area of slightly bwer grning that h.;s ocen 
grazed w shon rurf. whereas most of the aren is short scru bby heather. The locnrion of the cairns ,tnd 
hut seem to bt! related to thts better grazing. probab ly where there is a deposit of underlying g laciJ I till. 
like an alluvial ·fan· which supports grass rather than heaLher. Similar areas occur around the basm :lt 
cairn groups Band C. 

Cairn Group £ . The sett lement at foe I Llwyd, I km to the south lies in exactly the same topographic 
position as groups A to 0, just above the marshy bas in . ft consists of rbrec stone-walled round huts and 
enclosure walls. A small cairn, 5m dia. is incorporated in the angle of one of a small rectangular 
structure/platform. Another larger kerbcd cairn. 8m dia .. with a robbed cist. lies 60m to the south-east. 
lt lies on the slope but has been carefully terraced up to make it le\el. About a hundred metres to the 
west of the settlement, in the marsh is a burnt mound. The settlement mny just re-use the area of the 
cairns and be of the more usual date for such settlements of later preh isroric to Romano- Brit ish date. 
However, it seems less regularly built. and the huts of smaller size than most of those. There is also an 
abundance of loose stone available here. at the foot of the stony slopes of Foe I Llwyd. compared to the 
situation at cairn groups A to D. 

Some features about these cairn groups stand out. They comprise mainly simp le small mounds but at 
three of them there is one larger. more cornplcx cairn. [t would be interesting to find the relative dates 
of the cairns. For instance, were the larger cairns early, · founding· cairns? At each of the cairn groups 
there are indications of possibly contemporary settlement. The numbers of cairns. however, seem to 
outweigh the evidence ofsenlement in terms of both extent and complexity. Possibly the settlement 
was extremely marginal at this altitude and the areas continued to be used for fu nerary purposes after 
the focus of settlement moved to lower ground . perhaps during climatic deterioration in the Later 
Bronze Age (Caseldine 1990. 66).ln this case we might expect cairns to re-use or be built over house 
sires, as seems to be the case at cairn group A. 

The pos ition of the cairn/settlement groups is closely related to the edge of the marshy basin. The long 
wandering contour wall seems lO form no purpose as an enclosure or be related to any agricultural 
evidence. The cairns all lie up slope from the wall so the basin may have been imponant. perhaps as a 
rich grazing area. prior to some environmental deterioration that led to growth of the blanket peaL lt 
may, on the othtr hand have been an area of woodland that was an important resource. to be con:;erved 
from grazing carried out on poorer land higher on the hill. During use of the burnt mounds a supply of 
fuel from the basin can be presumed, probably coppiced hazel. The indications are that the peat 
probably formed after the period of use of the burnt mounds. Environmental study of two burn! mounds 
in South Wales has shown the presence of cereal cultivation in the vicinity of both. so the preo;ent 
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enviJOnmellla l sea ing may be misleading (Cast: ldine 1990, 58). Astrid Caseldine made a preliminary 
visit to this area in January 2002, and the fol low ing assessment was produced. 

Palaeo-environmental assessment, Waun Llanfair, L/anfairfec!um, Com lly, by Astrid Caseldine 

The area under in vestigation comprises a mixture of ac id grassland, heath and blanket bog. The 
close prox imity of the peat deposits to the archaeological remains suggests that they offer 
part icularly high potentia l fo r palaeo-environmental study. A prelim inary assessment of the peat 
deposits ind icates that they vary from around 0.5 m to just over lm in depth . Further work needs 
to be undertaken to determ ine the best locations fo r sampl ing. However, bC!sed on the initial visit 
to the area it would seem appropriate to sam ple at two or three sites taking into account the 
depth of peat and the proxim ity to the archaeological remains. As well as the gener:1l palaeo
environmental record, of particular interest is the relationsh ip between hum an activity in lhe 
area and the date of peat initiation. it is important tharthe pol len profiles are adequate ! ~ dmed, 
and preferably that dating materia l is a lso recovered fro m some of the archaeological sites in the 
area ro allow close integ ration of the env ironmental and archaeological evitl~nce . 

A !though swdy of the burnt mounds, ca irns and scuk:mcnr themselves is needed, environmental mrd; 
should be most immediate ly productive, provid ing informat ion abou t the environmental hisrorv of tile 
bas in and perhaps dated ep isodes of human interference. The Bryniau Bugeilydd cairns seem to 
represent a distinct ive and separate cultural episode to the larger and probably communal monumenrs 
on Cefn Coch, even though we know from excavations there that they continued in use unti l at leasr the 
Middle Bronze Age (Griffirhs 1960). The Cefn Coch group can be argued to lie along an imponanr 
routeway but the same cannot be said for Bryniau Bugcilydd. The cairns ofrhe latter are generally quire 
small, lacking orthosrar ic stones and not bui lt in prominent positions. The cairns may have doubled as 
both clearance heaps and fune rary mou nds, for instance the cists that are visible seem quite high in the 
mounds, rather than beneath them, perhaps indicating lhat rhey may have been added to pre-existing 
mounds . Any further specu lation is unwananted without ev idence, for while several complex cairns 
have been investigated, I ike the cairn c ircles at Cefn Caer Eu ni. for insrance (Lynch 1986 ), rh ere has 
been a lack of swdy of small, simple cairns. 



7.3 PUBLIC PERCEPTION, FOLKORE AND PRESENTATION (Fig. 33) 

37 out of a to1al of270 monuments have names associated with them (Appendix 4), a rather smaller 
proportion than was 1he case in Meirionnydd where 60 monuments out of308 had associated names. 
Of 26 with folklore associations, 9 had personal names and 16 folk tale associations. J 0 had descriptive 
names and 2 names associated with the topographic location. Of the references to personal names, 
Llywelyn and Dafydd are historical while in another case (Saint) Twrog has probably been applied 
fancifully to a prehistoric monument as probably with the cairn ofRhun, also a lustorical figure. Two 
are of unknown origin, Rowel (a giant?) and Galcacus while the others are names oflegend, Tristan, 
Arthur and Carrawg (a wild boar). The same is probably true ofFiliast - the greyhound- and possibly 
Moel-y-ci - Hill of the dog, and Barclodiad-y-gawres - Apronful of the giantess. Other names derive 
from legend like Cairn of the English and Graves of the Hundred Men. Others are more mysterious but 
probably relate to folk tales- Maen y Bardd - the Bard' s stone, Maingc y gynhadledd -the Bench/slab 
of the meeting place, Maen y Campiau - Stone of the (insects?), Maen AJior - Stone altar. AJlor 
moloch -Altar of terror! Pen Llithrig y wrach- Slippery summit of the witch and Hwffa'r ceinv- Race 
course/path of the deer. One, Maen Pebyll - Stone tent, suggests a reference to early bards or hennits 
as a related name occurs in Meirionnydd- Pabyll Llywarch Hen - Tem of (the bard) Llywarch Hen 
One, an isolated stone, Maen Sertan or Siertyr - Charter stone. was a boundary stone in the charter of 
Aberconwy Abbey. but was likely to have already been a recognised landscape feature and perhaps 
boundary marker. 

Relatively few are purely descriptive. One, the site of a possible chambered tomb. Castell Rhidyn may 
be just a romantic name referring to rhedyn- bracken. Garnedd Goch -Red .cairn. Maen Ll\.vyd - Grey 
stone and Maen Crwn - Stout/fat stone are self-evident. 

Only one monument has a name that may bear a direct archaeological reference - Carnedd y Ddelw 
(Fig. 22) - Cairn of the golden image, after the supposed finding of a gold object there, of which no 
further record survives. 

Of the monuments with names only a few are widely known. like Maen y bardd and the Druid' s Circle 
Others deserve to be bener known for their public interest value. In some cases information could be 
incorporated in local walks leaflets such as within the Great Orme country park, tb.e Abergwyngregyn 
national nature reserve or the proposed community local nature reserve at Moel-y-ci, Bangor. Most 
obvious is the need for better presentation at the Cefu Coch and Bwlch y Ddeufaen groups of 
monuments, both heavily visited areas of great amenity value. This could involve some discrete signing 
o r information panels, for example at the Bwlch y Ddeufaen or Penmaenmawr car parks. Informaiion 
could also be supplied in relation to the North Wales long distance path, which passes Cefn Coch. 

The summary reports alone will not provide sufficient public information, because of the limited 
circulation of local journals so some other sort of popular publications should be developed. Some of 
the more obvious monuments close to roads could also do with care and attention and creation of 
access, for instance the stone circle of Cerrig y Pryfaid, Bwlch y Ddeufaen and the Sling chambered 
tomb, Tregarth. 
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7.4 MANAGEMENT 

Fig. 3-1 shows the distribution of all monuments with their recorded threat class. Those in the uplands 
tend to be at lower threat from Lhose in the lowland, apart from those on frequent ly visited summ its. 
Table 15 shows the threat class for the main threat type in each case. The majority of monuments are 1n 

upland so are either at no risk or only low risk from sheep trampling. The second most numerous threat 
is that ofvisiror disrurbance. in this case relating mainly to monuments on summits that are regularly 
trampled or interfered with. There are only occasional cases of other types of threat. but neverthekss 38 
monuments were recorded as having a medium threat and 8 with a high threat and all these desen e 
attention. 

Those with a high threat include two scheduled monuments, Mwdl Eithin round barrow (PRN 46-16) 
and Maen Pebylllong barrow (PR.t'\1 467 1 ). both active ly being eroded around the ir periphery by 
occasional ploughing for reseeding of pasrure. Two summit cairns are being serious ly affected b: 
visitor trampling and remode lling - those of Carnedd Dafydd (PRN 7-19) and Y Gam ( PRN 59 C) ) ,1nd 
both need recording and consolidation . Two uther sites. however. are already largely Je~troycd re>und 
barrows. The remam ing site is a low mound of a ploughed dO\\ n round barrow that was robbed iil 
antiquity and produced an um (PRN 596). Its poor preservatiOn me:ms it is not of high ... alue but 1 ~ ts J 

relatively rare surv ival in a lowland area. 

Table 15: Threat class compared to threat type 

Threat class 

Threat type High Medium Low Nil Total 
Agriculture 5 ).} 7 25 

Stock 6 83 89 

Forestry I 1 

Visitors 11 12 29 53 
Natural/Vegetation 1 1 2 

Construction 3 3 
Clearance/robbing 2 2 4 

Veb icles .., 
.) 3 

17 38 125 3 1 211 

Altogether eight scheduled monuments are recorded as hav ing a medium threat class, two from 
encroaching ploughing and three from heavy stock trampling and these all urgently need attention. 
Another is becoming overgrown and encroached upon by trees in forestry at Meuryn lsaf, 
Abergwyngregyn (PRI\1 359), with felling due in the near future . One, a caim and stone circle at Cefn 
Coch (PRN 537) has been damaged in the past by insertion of an electricity pole into its centre. The last 
is the remaining area of the Llandegai henge complex comprising part of the cursus and other fearures. 
which although vis ible on ly as cropmarks, con tinues to be heavily ploughed on an annual basis\\ hich 
must be affecting surviva l of the remains. 

Other monuments under medium threat include 17 of nationa l value. Six of these are in improved 
pasture at risk from further ploughing and six are on summ its at risk from vis itor trampling and 
interference and two are at risk from heavy stock trampling. 

Co nd ition is often related to threat and monuments with high or medium threat are often those already 
damaged to some extent. Table 16 shows the condition in relation to monument rype. Over half of all 
monuments are recorded as intact or nearly so (excluding the effects of natural decay) which prO\ ides a 
remarkable resource. This is largely down to the proportion of upland compared to lowland. wbere 
upstand ing monuments of any kind are rare. The main monument class in a damaged condition 
comprises round barrows affected by visitor damage. heavy stock trampling or clearance. However. as 
most of rhese are s10ne-bu i it caims underlying archaeological evidence will be likely tO survive despite 
damage ro the upstanding vis ible remains. 
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Table 16: Mon ument condition and type. 

A B c D E u 
Intact Mostly Some Substantial Destroyed Unclassified 

intact damage damage 
Carved stone - - - - - I 
Chambered tomb I 5 4 - 7 3 
Circular featu re - - - - - l 

Cisllcremation I - l - 4 -
Curs us - l - - - -
Henge - - - l - - ' 
Rou nd barrow 81 33 39 13 12 24 
Standing stone 14 10 I I I 

.., 
-

Stone circle 3 4 I I - I I 

Stone ro'~ I - - - -
101 53 45 15 ps 1 Jl 

Monument evalu ation has been carried out according to the same criteria previously used by all the 
WA Ts despne the reservations about its efTectiveness as discussed in the report for Meirionnydd. 11 ha::. 
been the General Status given by professional judgement that has been needed to provide a reasonabk 
separation of overall value. This has been successful in that this has produced a fairly ' nonnal' range or· 
monument values in terms of the proportions of monuments of high. medium and low value that ''ere 
quite stmilar to the proportions recorded for Meirionnydd. The general value (status) of each site has 
been shown in the summary table for each monument type, above. 

Environm ental potential (Fig. 35). Although much of the area visited in 200 I was upland. where 
blanket peat is common, many summ its, ridges and slopes have only limi ted soil cover. It is only 
plateau and bas ins that have higher environmental value and not all of these are valuab le in terms of 
other criteria. As described above (7 .2) the basin of Waun Llanfai r, Llanfa irfechan has a large number 
of fu nerary monuments with extensive nearby peat deposits. lt is also close to the previously excavated 
complex of stone circles at Ce fn Coch, wh ich lacks associated environmental ev idence. Waun Ll::mfair 
was the su bject of a preliminary environmental assessment and it is planned to carry out sam pling 
duri ng 2002. 
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Prehistoric Funerary and Ritual Monument Survey, West Conwy 
and North Gwynedd: Appendix 1, Summary gazetteer in OS map 
order 

OSMAP PRN NGR Monument type Sub-type Gen class 

SH45NE 

596 SH46905725 Round barrow Mound B 

5529 SH45445530 Standing stone/mbbing stone c 
12904 S!I45775588 Standing stone A 

SH45NW 

2265 SH44205532 Standing stone A 

SH45SE 

1387 SH48675464 Other site type/period Hut (,-ircle F 

1829 SH49765438 Round barrow, site of Kerb cairn D 

2351 SH497054 70A Round bturow Cairn E 

2354 SH49805430A Chambered tomb, site of F 

12905 Standing sltm~? c 

12906 SH45985~88 Standing stone A 

SH45SW 

13\3 SH44495415 Stand[ng stone AA 

SH46SE 

1633 Sli47206180A Chambered tomb? site of F 

3099 SH48206140A Round barrow, site of F 

31lll SH49 J 16259 Cremation F 

3109 SH49996442 Round barrow? Cairn c 
3ll6 SH48706410A Round barrow? site <)f D 

3130 SH46706100A Stone circle D 

3131 SH46406010A Chambered tomb, site of D 

3132 SH49706050A Chambered tomb, site of F 

3620 SH49026230 Other site type/period Rubbing stone c 

SH54NW 

1429 Sf-151114952 Round barrow Cairn B 

SH55NE 

405(1 SH5558577 1 Round barrow Cairn A 

SH55NW 

398 SH50405980A Chambered tomb? f 

399 SH51105960A Chambere-d tomb? c 
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OSMAP PRN N GR Monument type Sub-type Gen class 

747 Sl-154335542 Round bwTow Cairn A 

5762 S£150975967 R<Jund bwTow? Cairn c 
5848 SH51225970 Non-site/natura 1 feature F 

12907 Sf-150405980 Standing stone A 

SHSSSE 

599 SH55135260 Round barrow Callll A 

600 Round barrow Calm B 

1574 51157205222 Round barrow? Mound c 
3391 SH57 1 05410A Cist, site nf F 

3392 SH56505 140A Round barrow, s tt~ of Cairn F 

3393 SH55505340A Cist cemCtl'l)', site of F 

SHSSSW 

2719 Sl-153965469 Round barrow Cairn B 

SH56NE 

22 SH555069!\0 Round barrow? Mound D 

23 51 155566990 Roundbam>w Mound A 

30 SH59286914 Round barrow Cairn A 

31 SH59036609 Round barrow Callll A 

SH56NW 

36 SH50946524 Round barrow. ~ite of D 

627 SH51546604 Chambered tomb? E 

631 51154196827 Standing stone A 

SH56SW 

396 SH54056 170 Round barrow Kerb cairn A 

1832 SH50636465C Other site typc/penod Hut cuole settlement? E 

3616 SI-151866217 Other site typelpenod Memorial stone c 
3617 SH52356238 Other site typelpenod Memonlll stone c 

3618 SH51546285 Other site typelpenod Memonal ~tone c 
3687 SH54706490 Round barro" ? Callll M 

3713 SH54706 180 Standing stone A 

12908 Other site type/period Memnnal ; tone c 

SH57SE 

222 SH59307 110C Henge F 

2314 SH59557100 Curs us AA 

SH65 E 

4509 Sll68565648 Round barro\\ Kerb callll A 
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OSMAP PRN NGR Monument type Sub-type Gen clas.'l 

SH65NW 

4506 Sll63505590A Other Slle type/period Hut encl.: F 

12909 Round barrow Catrn B 

12910 Round barrow Co1m B 

SH66NE 

758 SIJ66366802 Round barrow Kerbcatm B 

760 SH68886589 Round barrow Cairn B 

2335 Sf-166106870 Round barrow Cairn B 

2336 SH65606870A Round barrow, no\ !OCIJted Ring cairn E 

5001 SH65436888 Round barrow cemclery/clear • .Lm:e Clllrnfield F 

5002 SH65456858 Round barrow Ring cairn A 

5896 SH66326912 Round barrow? not located Qlim E 

12911 Round barrow Kcrh cotm B 

12912 SI f65436888A Round barrow Cnarn A 

12913 SH65436888A Round barro'' Catm A 

12914 SH65436888A Round barrow Cairn A 

12915 Round barrow? not located Catrn I\ 

SH66NW 

221 SH605566SG Chambered tomb AA 

306 SH63506817 Round barrow Cuim AA 

307 SH63516815 Round barrow Cairn AA 

308 SH63456804 Round barrow Cam1 AA 

309 SH63056775C Other site type/period r icld clenmnce C01mfield r 

310 SH63 106783 RolJJld borrow Cuirn B 

31 1 SH63 156789 Round borrow Structured cairn A 

314 SHM966972 Round barrow Cairn A 

316 SH63746835 Round barrow Catm A 

12916 Sll63 746836 Hound barrow Ctum A 

SH66SE 

748 SH68366438 Rotmd b:rrrow c~~m A 

749 SI-166286305 Round barrow Catrn A 

753 SH66136293 Round b:rrrow Cauu A 

754 SH65806262 Round barrow Caarn A 

J92J SH68676494 Round barrow Coim B 

3924 SH68926-1 18 Round barro" Cairn 8 

SH66SW 
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OS MAP PRN NGR Monument type S ub-type Gen class 

3980 Other site typa/period Field clearance ea tmfield F 

5671 SH6J006490C Duplicate uwnbt'T, some as 3980 F 

12917 SH65436888/\ Round barrow? Kerbcatm B 

12918 SH65436888A Round barrow'l Kerb cairn? B 

SH67SE 

239 SH65417126 Round barrow Rmgcatm A 

332 Standing stone & Round barrow Cairn !:. 

354 SH67837174 Round barrow ccmetcry/c)enronce caimtield AA 

355 Sll67427163 RoW1d barrow C11irn A 

356 SH67397166 Round hlllTOW Kerb cairn A 

357 Sll68937ll RA Other stle type/pcnod Spring hollow F 

358 SH68977119A Non-s!le/naturnl feature F 

359 SH67147088 Rotmd barrow Kerb catrn AA 

360 SH65397089 RoWJd barrow Catrn A 

361 SJI65387 I 23 Round bUITow C:urn A 

362 SH6764720S Round barrow Cairo A 

364 SH68287195 Round barrow Cairo 8 

375 SH68027296 Round barrow Cairo c 

376 SH68377203 Round barrow Kerb cairn A 

378 SH6!:!427364 Round barrow Cairn AA 

379 SH68387361 Other site type/penod Field clearance catmlnaturallearurc AA 

380 Sll68597221 Round harrow Cairn A 

381 SH69107211 RoWld barrow Cairn A 

816 Sll68377128 RoWld barrow Cairn E 

4069 SH65197071 RoWJd barrow Cairn c 

4079 SH65817281 A Crcmauon r-· 

4083 51169247104 Round barrow?/olher stte I)~ E 

4093 SH65257055C: Other site typc/penod Markerc.um F 

4095 SH68037202 Round barrow Kerb Cll111l? A 

11795 Round barrow Ring cairn B 

1'2806 Round barrow Korbcajm B 

!2810 Round bl!rrow Cairo I3 

12919 RoWld barrow Structured catm AA 

12920 Round barrow Cairo AA 

15921 Round barro"/ciC3rance catm CDtm AA 

15922 RoWld barrow/clearance caLm Cotm AA 
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OSMAP PRN NGR Monument type Sub-type Gen class 

15923 Round ba!T'O\\ Cairn AA 

15924 Round barrow/clearance cairn Cairn AA 

15925 Round barrow Kerb c.~im AA 

15926 Round barrow/clearance ooim Caun M 

15927 Round barrow Kerb cairn AA 

15928 Round barrow/cleamoce .:~urn Caun AA 

15929 Round barrow/clearnncc ca1m Caun AA 

15930 SH6764 7205A Round barrow Ringc<um A 

15931 Round barrow? Cairn B 

SH67SW 

2321 SH64607220A Non-site/natural renture F 

2344 SH62477100 Round barrow. site of Carrn F 

3893 SH63477078 Standmg stone B 

SH74NE 

3974 SJ 177864713 Other site type/period Shepherd's shelter F 

6037 SH77564635 Other site type/period Mark(lr c;lU11 F 

6039 51178554614 Other site type/period Marker c;JIID F 

6040 5117854464 I Other site type!pcnod Mark(\[ cairn F 

6044 SH7.5704515 Other stte rypelpcnod l\llarker catm F 

6047 SH77544579 Other site type/pcnod Markerc1urn F 

SH74NW 

5036 SH74584985 Round barro\v Caun c 

SH74SE 

6077 Sl-178744248 Other site type/period Marker ca•m F 

6085 SH7795418R Other site typt:lpcriod Mm·ker cairn F 

6089 SJ-17CJ3 141211 Other site type/pt:riod Marker caim F 

6092 SI 179054088 Other site type/penod Markercaun F 

SH75NW 

3750 Sll73195775 Round barrow Caun A 

3758 Sll7355551 5 Round barrow Ca1m A 

3759 511735255 10 Round barrow Cui m A 

3761 Sl-174015601 Round barrow Cairn c 

SH75SE 

3933 Sl-17595525(1 Round burrow? nol lt>eated Crum E 

SH75SW 

985 SH70555132 NOD-5itelnalura1 feature F 
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OS MAP PRN NGR ll'fonument type Sub-~vpe Gen class 

3727 Slf70535469 Round barrow Cairn B 

15934 SH74585005 Round barrow C<1 irn c 

SH76NE 

684 SH7525661 1 Round barrow Plat fo rm cairn 1\ 

685 SH75206617 Dupl icatc number F 

1544 SH77036777 Chambered tomb, site of f' 

5280 SH7520657l Other sHe type/period Boundary sLOnc/waymarkcr stOne F 

SH76N W 

704 SH70846959 Round barrow Cairn B 

4558 SH74836936 Round barrow Mound A/\ 

4559 SH74836934 Round barrow Mound AI\ 

4562 SH71 006930A Round barrow, nor located Cairn E 

1025 1 SH73326742 R0t111d barrow Ring cairn'! A 

10253 SH7J996715 Oth~r site type/period Field clearance cairn F 

10254 Sil7396671lC Other site type/period Field clearance cairnlield F 

10255 5!173986727 Round barrow Kerb cairn? A 

10290 SH74 116701 Other site type/period Rubbing stcme F 

10291 SH74116703 Other site type/period Field clearance cairn 1' 

10292 51174 136 703 Other site type/period Field clearance cairn F 

10294 SH74 15670J Other site typdpt:riod f'ield clearance cairn F 

10296 SH74 186705 Other site rype/period Field clc:arance cairn F 

10297 SH742 16707 Other site type/pcriod Hui circk? F 

10298 SH74206710 Other site !~ pc/period Field ckarance cairn F 

10299 SH74 196709 Other site type/period Field clearance cairn F 

10300 SH74206708 Other silt: type/period Field clea.rnnce caim F 

10302 SH74 126706 Other site type/period Field clearance caim F 

SH76SE 

:l623 SH77146063 Other site type/period OunH mound/clearance cairn F 

.J.62~ SH75236284 Round barrow Cairn A 

10)94 SH75236318 Oiher si te typdperind Summit marker cairn F 

10649 51175246282 R.ou nd barro ~' ? Cairn? c 
10650 SJ-!75676406 Round ban ow? Cairn? c 
10723 511765564 17 Other site type/period Field clearance cairn F 

10749 SH762963S6 Standing stone 8 

SH76SW 

3762 SH70526080 Round barTow Cairn t\ 
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OSJY/AP PRN NGR Monument type Sub-type Gen class 

3763 Sl-!705 16077 Standing stone A 

3764 SH705660SO Cist A 

3765 Sl-!7 1536085 Round barrow Cairn B 

3773 Sl-17 1 096079 Round barrow Cairn A 

3774 Sl-1707360 I 0 Round barrow Structured cairn A 

3779 SJ-17 1606232 Round barrow Cairn B 

5035 Sl-!70526080 Part of 3762 F 

5181 SH71506 130A Round barrow? 1Wt located Cairn 1: 

5621 SH7 1026JIO Non-sitdnatural teature F 

10653 SH74586418 Round barrow? Cairn c 

SH77N W 

728 Sf-1 73237504 Stone circle 1\ 

730 Sl-1711875 13 Round barrow L'a1r11 A 

736 Sl-174 75753 1 Stone ci rc le M 

737 SH74487501i Cist B 

28N Sl-!7 J 0575HO Round barrow. site of F 

5520 SH74427546C Round barrow Cairn B 

15935 Round barrow'> Cairn B 

15936 SH7 11 975 10 Roand bmTow? Cairn A 

15937 Sll7! 177510 Round ban·ow Cairn A 

15938 Sll7 ! 157509 Round bnn·ow Cnlrn A 

15939 S!-17 ! 157511 Round barrow Cairn t\ 

15947 Round barrow, not located Cairn E 

15948 Ruund barrow Cairn B 

SI I77SE 

1474 SH76477026 Standing stone, si t!! ~1 f E 

2475 Sl-!79297475 Chambered tomb !\)\ 

2488 SH79 137407A Non-site/natural feature? not lucatcu E 

2489 SI l78607 190A Chambered tomb? si te of E 

3020 SH75107300A Other site type/period Field clearance ca irn r 

.3448 Sl177007 190A Chambero::d tomb? si te or F 

SH77S W 

456 Sl-170787055 Round barrow Cairn 1\ 

459 Sl-171397:!73 Rounu barrow Kerb cairn A 

460 SJ-17 J 72744 1 Round barrow Cairn AA 

461 SH704 17234 Round barrow Cairn B 
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OS MA P PRN NGR 1l1onument type Sub-type Geu class 

462 SF-17 103724 1 Round bmrow? Cai rn c 
463 SI 170897 198 Round barrow Cairn c 
464 SH 71657468 Round banow Cairn AA 

465 SH705274 12 Round barrow Mound A 

470 SH7 1987334 Round harrow Kerb caim A 

47 1 SH72257J66 Round barrow Cairn A 

472 SH720073q4 Round barrow Cairn B 

473 Sf-17 1827401 Round barrow'! Kerb cairn? E 

474 SH7184740~ Round barrow Ring ca irn A 

475 Round barrow/clearance ca irn Cairn B 

476 Sf-172307366 Round barrow Cairn B 

477 Round barrow Cairn c 

47R SH71957378 Other si te type/period field c learance cairn F 

483 S!-170557201 Round barrow Cairn c 

484 $1171967408 Round barrow'? C1i rn B 

485 SI 172007 398 Round barrow Cai rn B 

486 SH71957392 Other site type/period Fiel d clearance ca1m F 

487 S!-172047390 Round barrow Cairn R 

488 Round barrow/burnt mound'? C;1im B 

489 SJ-171957384 Other site type/period Field clearance caim F 

490 S!-172037382 Round barrow Cairn H 

491 S!-1720 17379 Other si te type/period Field clearance cairn f 

492 S!-172077379 Round barrow Cairn B 

493 S!-17206732~ Non-site/natural f~atu re f 

494 S!-17209732/l Other si to type/period Stone line F 

495 SI-I72207370A Round barrow Cairn 8 

496 S!-172227366 Round barrow Cairn B 

5 19 SH71647 16o Round barrow Cairn AA 

520 S!-171827158 Round barrow Cairn AA 

521 Sl-!71687163 Round barrow Cairn AA 

523 S!-171527178 Stand ing StOne AA 

524 S!-171467183 Stand ing stone AA 

525 SH74177l82 Standing stone AA 

526 Sll73557164 Standing stone & Round barrow Cairn AA 

527 Sl l73927170 Standing stone & Round barrow Ci1 irn AA 

528 SH72457132 Stone circle AA 

529 SH7406717ll Chambered tomb AA 
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OSNL4l' PRN NGR Monument type Sub-type Gen class 

530 Sll7-l l27JS9 Chambered tomb AA 

53-I 1171687-176 Round barro" Kerb cairn AA 

535 SH7 l 727472 Round barrow Kerb caim AA 

536 Sll7l1274 73 Round barrow Cairn AJ\ 

537 SII7260N80 Round barro" Mound AA 

538 51172387470 Round barrt~w. not locau:d Cairn AA 

539 SI 171507476 Stone circle All 

5-10 Sll7326 749Q Other site t) pc/period Unidentified F 

541 St-172287-16-1 Stone circle Embanl..ed AA 

542 SH72 1574;6 Round barrow Ringcaim AA 

543 51 171114 7-166 Stone circle" AA 

544 .'.1172197463 Standing stone group AA 

553 SI 17083 7483 Other site tvpdperiod Summit marker t~rlim F 

555 Sll721274-18 Round barro\1 Cairn AJ\ 

556 51172627423 Round barr')" Cairn A 

559 Sl l7 1387 1 RJ Round b~rn11v Cairn AA 

560 '>1 171727158 Round barTO" Ring catrn AA 

562 51173907357 Standing stone All 

575 $11738-17359 Round barro\v Cairn A 

576 SH74797496 Standing stone AA 

3487 Sl174407170,\ Chambcn.:d tomb, site.- M F 

4678 Sll73 l07499 Standing. stone A 

-1679 Sl-172307457 Non-sitdnJtural feawrc? not locatctl At\ 

468 1 51172367454 Non-site/nawr:tl lcarurc? nt•t located AA 

4682 Sl l722 17458 Round burrow·) not locatcc.l Ai\ 

>1683 SIJ73527021 'on-site/natural feature r 

4686 ~H74277493 Round harrow Cairn A 

4687 SI17429726 J Other site type/period Field c l cnran~t: cairn lic ld F 

-1689 51174227177 Standing ~tone·> n01 located E 

4695 !:>H74327230 Round bam>w Kerb cairn AA 

H07 Sli7D87462 Round barrow·> not loc~tted (aim AA 

-1710 <;1171 R37-l03 Round bnrTO" C'aim A 

4718 Sll74367314 Round barr\)W 1\.erb cnirn IJ 

5066 Sl173867359 Stone circk: A 

5077 Sll71537175 Other ~He typc/perioJ Peat cuuing markers F 

6227 Sll7-ll I 7439 Round bnrr0\1 Cairn c 
6229 Sl l7l327175 Round burrow'' Cairn A 
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OS MAP PR ·e R Monumemtype Sub-type Gen class 

8078 ~1171487407 Round barrow? not located Ca1rn E 

8079 Sl171 467405 Round barrow? not located E 

8080 Round barrow? nut located Mound E 

8081 Round barrow? not located Mound E 

80!!6 SH71637403 Other site ty pe/period? not l o~at.;d f' 

8093 Other site type/period Qunrrying tri al pit? r 

8094 Rmmd barrow? not located Mound E 

8095 SH7 171\7478 Round barrow cemetcry/cle::tranc.; cairnlichl. E 

15940 SI 1705274 12 Round baJTOw Moun<.l A 

15941 Round barrow Kerb cairn 8 

15942 Other site type/period Marl..crcaim F 

151.143 Ollter site type/period Wandering wall F 

15944 Other site L)"pe/period Wandcnng "all F 

15946 Other site typefpcriod Round house platform F 

16605 ~117200733.3 Round b3ITO" Cairn B 

16f>l6 Enclosure 

SH78SE 

647 SH75618357 Round barrow f.. crb cairn 0 

648 SH771282YS Chambered tomb AI\ 

6cl9 SI I7656841J9 Stone row M 

4605 Sl l.7 54084 1 OA Round barrow? si te nr F 

'43J Sl-177548325 Round barww?/o thcr s ite type Cai rn '!/spnil hc<tp E 

5434 SH75828~ 15 Standing stonc?/nawral fCillurc I) 

5435 SH754 18..J08 Round barrow? Cairn? E 

'441 SH77908360i\ Chambered tomb?fnatural Jcaturc F 

15945 Other sire type/pe riod Caim'l/spnil heap F 

SII84NE 

6256 Sll851 04517 Round harrow C:um" B 

SH84 w 
1159 H8206.J895 Round barrow Kerb cairn'! B 

6253 51183934613 Standing stone. not located E 

SH84SE 

1790 Standing stone R 

1791 Standing stone B 

1792 Standing stone 8 

3119 S H85704~60A Round barrow? not located Cai rn '! c 
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OS MAP PRN NGR Monument type Sub-type Gen class 

6879 Circular feature, not located E 

6882 Other ; itc type/perind Summit marker cairn 0 

SH84SW 

3935 $1-181744365 Non-site/narura l feature p 

5283 SH8115t1405 Carved slO ne, not I ocated E 

627 1 $1-1801 14278 Other site type/period Marker caim p 

SH85NW 

626 SH84205680A Round bartQw'? site of Cairn f 

4669 SH83225969 Round barro' " Cairn D 

4670 SH80605590A Non-site/natu ral teature f 

4671 S l-184385665 Chambered tomb At\ 

4672 S l-18~905609 Round barrow Cairn B 

4673 Sl184865609 Round barrow. site or Ringcnim'' D 

46 74 S i-1 82915699 Non-si te/natural femure E 

4676 Slf8408554 1 Standing stone AA 

SH85SW 

3953 Sl-180285169/\ Non-si te/natu ral feature Natural feature? Clearance cai m? F 

4650 Sl-18 179543 J Chambered tomb 1\A 

4651 Sl-!84365482 Non-si te/nalllral leature F 

4653 Si180 1 15049 Round ban·ow Cairn I\ 

·165•1 Sfl80 1 75059 Ro und barrow Cai rn 1\ 

SH86NW 

3017 SH82906820 Round barrow Mound AA 

301R SH82901i!UO Round barrow 1\llound AJ\ 

4()40 SH83 176669 Round barrow Mound D 

464 1 Sl-183706586 Round barrow? not located E 

4646 SH82906820A Round baiTOW Mound M 

SH86SW 

2464 Sf-18233623 1 Round barrl)W Mound B 

2465 SH82956332 Round bMrow. site of F 

2-1 68 Non-site/natural featu re F 

SH87NW 

2886 Sf-184847532 Round barrow Mound A 

2887 SH8479754l! Round barrow Mound 1\ 

SH87SW 

412 S1183007000A Round barrow/mJtur;ilteatur~ Mound F 
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OSMA P PR NGR Jlfonument rype Sub-typ e Geu clll$l 

2890 SH8286741U Non-site/natural feature f 

21192 Sl-180347065 Round barro11 ?fnaturdl lt:atun: Mound E 

5678 Sl-18051704 7 Round barrow?Jother site typ.: Mound E 

SH88SW 

,154 1 SI 182328 J 16 Round barrow, site c) f E 

-1545 SII80488 J 49 Chambered comb? A 

-1560 Sllll0488 1-19 Non-si te/nall!ral feature F 
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Prehistoric Funerary and Ritual Monunzent Survey, West Conwy 
and North Gwynedd: Appendix 2, Sites with record or 
intervention 
Map PRN Draw l 

SH45NE 596 

SH45SE 1387 

SH45SE 2351 

SH4SSW 1313 

Sl-146SE 3099 

SH46SE 310 1 

SII46SE 3 11 6 

SH46SE 3132. 

Sl i54NW 1429 

SH5.:iNW 5762 

SI 15 5SE 3391 

SHS:iSE 3393 

SH56NF. 22 

SH56NE JO 

SJ-156NE JJ 

SH56NW 36 

SHS6SW 3687 

SI-IS7SE 222 

Draw 2 il'fodijications Ex c author Exc date Pub date Refs 

Robbed. 
Destroyed 

Robbed 

Deslroyed, 
under slat<: tip? 

AccidentaJ 
discovery 

A~~; i 1kntul 

discovery 

Exc/surface 
find 

Accidental 
discovery 

1853 

F.G. Wynn 1875, 1931 

l9!h c 

1946 

lt!64 

1934 

c. I R69 

l S55. I R68 

1967. 1968 

1853 Ci lmyn, AC. 73 

AC 1875 pp.J03, 38 i . AC 
1932, p, 199. 19 51 Grimes. 
Preh isr. WaJes p. I 08, f ig 34 , 
p.ll9 No 683 

Hughes. H. 1919. AC 
Grimes, W.F. 1951, 21 6-7 

1949 AC. Miscellanea 100-1 

AC 1853 . Miscell , 155 
Grimcs 1951 206-7 

AC. 1922, 344 

.knkins. D.E. 1899. 
Beddgclcrt its facts fairies and 
fo lklore. 177 

J I I Br;~nsby. 1840 Descrip. & 
historical sketch of Beddgelcrt 
and neighbourhood 

a. J . Ethnological Soc. or 
London 1869-70, 309- 11. b. 
Savory, H. 1958-60. B BCS, 
18. P11 3 

1868 W. 0 . Stanley and A. Way. 
AC. 14. Jrd set 259-6 1 & 
Arch Joum XXV 

A. Wynn Williams. 18 58 
King Arthur's Well. 
Llanddeiniolen 

C. Houlder Ant iq 4 1 1967. 5!1-
60, C. Houlder Anriq 42 
1968.216-22 1 
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M up PRN Draw I 

Sl f66Nl:. 7511 

1166NW 306 

SH66NW 3 14 

SI 166SE 7-IS 

SI 166St 749 

SII66SE 754 

SH66St 3924 

SH67Sc 354 

Sll6 7SJ; 4079 

1176:-.1\V -1551! Hughcs 1906 

Sll76N\V -1559 Hughes IQ06 

SII76NW ..J'i62 

SII76NW I 025 I E llughc~ 19 

SII76SW 3765 !.owe. 1912. 

SII76SW 3779 

SII77NW 2879 

SII77SE 542 se~ bdo11 

')1177SE 2475 

SH77SW 456 

SH77SW -l61 (Photo) L0\1 c 

')1177')\V 47 1 

SI !77SW 519 RCH:'IIW 19 

SH77SW 523 

SII77SW 52-I 

SI177SW 527 

SII77SW 528 RC:HMW 19 

SI177SW 529 RCHMW 19 

SI177SW 530 RCIIMW 19 

SII77SW 539 PPS 1960 26 

Draw2 M odifications £tc author Exc date 

P Cr<!\1 1976 

E'<c.IAccid~nln 182-1 
I discover} 

lll1ughes 1905 

H Hugh~s 1905 

l'rc-1912 

1890 

W 1:.. Gri ffiths 1958-9 

L)'nch 1969, M 

W. 1-•• Grilliths I CJ58-9 

Pub date Refs 

1985 Crew 198.5 BBCS. 32.290-32 

Owcn. F. 186-1 AC Jrd ser 
Vo1 10,3 17 

1906 Hughcs. 1906, AC. 2-17-8 

1906 Hughcs 1906. AC. :!-17-8. 

1912 LO\Ie. W B. 1912. Heart of 
Nonhem Wales. I 38 
Sa1 Of). 11 i>: . 1955. BBCS. 16. 
232 

I ::\9 1 J. P. Earwaker. 1891. AC. JJ-7 

1960 PPS. 26, JOJ-39 

1960 Grif1i ths, 1960, PPS. 26. 317-
!i.&328ff 
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Map PRN Draw 1 Draw 2 Modifications E'rc author Exc date Pub date Ref s 

SH77SW 54 1 see below W. E. Gritli ths 1958-9 1960 PPS, 26, 303-39 

SH77SW 544 RC HM W, 19 PPS 1960? W. E. Griffiths 1958-9 1960 PPS. 26. 303·39 

SH77SW 562 

SH77SW 4678 

SH78SE 648 RCAHMW, 

SH78SE 649 

SH78SE 4605 

SH84SW 4727 

SHll4SW 6272 

SH8SNW 626 

Sll85NW 467 1 Davics 1929 

S1l85NW 4672 

SHXSNW 4673 

SH85NW 4676 

SHS:>SW 4650 

SH86NW 4646 Davies 1<129 

S H86SW 2465 

Sfi87SW 4 12 

Sfl87SvV 2892 

S H88SW 4545 

Davidson \988 

a. He mp b. Ya a. 1924 b . 

o~v i es·J 19 1 J/ 12 

lCJIJ 

L::. Dav ies. 1929. Prehisoric 
and Roman r<:m 's of 
D.:nbighshire J 19-21 . J\ 

Davidson 1988 AM Form 

1927 W, J . llemp. AC 1927, 
LXX..'iJL St: r 7, VII 1-43. 
!VU . Yatc~ & M Jones. A \V. 
31 , 1-5 

1929 E Davies. Pr(;hist & Roman 
Remains of Denbighshire l l J. 
8 
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Prehistoric Funerary and Ritual Monu1nent Survey, West Conwy 
and North Gwynedd: Appendix 3, Sites with artefacts or dates 

Monument type Sub-type PRN MA P S ITENA ME 

Artefacts Artefact location Period 

Chambered tomb 648 SH78SE LLETY'R FILlAST BURlAL CHAMBER, GREAT ORME 

Pottery Logt 

Chambered tomb 4650 SH8SS'vV CAPEL GARMON BUTUAL CHAMBER 

I fl int Wil!ik !hke, Beaker rra,gs, 3 v~sse ls NMW 

Cist cemetery. si te of 3393 SH55SE CJSTS - BWLCHGYLFIN 

Unurned cremations in cists Lost 

Cist. >it.: uf 339l SII55SE CIST WITH URN - FlNOSPOT. GLAN YR AFON 

l)ru, burm bone Lost 

Cremation J I 01 SH46SE URN BURIAl. , MAES Y BARCER. CAERNARFON 

<'v!BA urn. burnt bone NMW 

Cremation 4079 SH67SE URN i:WRLAL- FINDSPOT. PEN Y f1RYN MANOR 

Urn. burnt bone L <lS l 

llenge 222 SH57SE HENGES. CURS US AND NEO. SETTLEMENT. l.LANIJEGAI 

Earl) N<!Oii thic pu ll~ry. Fl intwork. Stone A.xcs ctc Cl 'INMW, FML 
dates 

Other site type/period Hut circle 1387 Slf45SE CAIRN. NW OF CAE-FORGAN. CARMEI 

'Ponery' Glynl liton -lost EBA? 

Round baJTOW Cai rn 30 SH56NE CAIRN WITH r OOD VESSELS. CARNEDD IIOWE'l 

a. Neoli thic bo'l I, b. Food vesse l urn c. Small lbod Pitt Rivers Museum, Oxford 
vessel d. Burnt bont: 

Round barrow CaJrn 306 SH66NW CA IRN (& li ii.J'l BURIAL), MOEL FAI3AN 

B. A. um Lost 

Round barrow Cairn 314 SH66NW CAJRJ\1. MOEL WNJON 

Cup markt:d (?)s lab In Situ 

Round harrow Cairn 471 SIJ77SW CAIRNFIELD. CERRIG GWYNION 

f lint fl ake:. Lost 

Round barrow Cairn 749 SI I66SE CAJRN - CARNEDD DAFYDD 

Cup-marked stone In situ 
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J't1onumemtype 

Round barro\1 

Round borrow 

Round barrow 

Round barrow 

Round harro11 

Round barro11 

Round barr(l\1 

S ub-type 

Artefacts 

PRN MA P SITE 'AM £ 

Artefucllocation Period 

Cairn 4672 Stl85NW CAIRN • BUK!ALS (V GARNEDD''). E OF BRYN CYPLAU 

Ci.>ts. inhumation burial> Lo~t 

758 SH66NF. CAIRN - DROSGL SUMMI l' 

Burn t bone 

Mound 596 SH45NE BA RROW. BENALLT. BETIIESDA BACH 

Um Lo~t 

Mound -1558 SH76NW ROUND Ol\RROW (N) NW OF PEN Y GAER HiLLFORT 

Charcoal. burnt bone_ Cu. CuA frags 

Mound 4559 SH16NW ROLIND BARROW <S> '\JW 01- PEN Y GAER l IILLFORT 

CharcoaL burnt bono:, Cu & CuA frag.s 

Mound ~6-16 SH86NW '!\1\VDWL EITIII"'. ROL 0 BARROW 

llm. llint knife . nint borer Lost'> (Not N;\IW) 

Rang cairn 542 SH77SW RING CAIR . CEFN COCH. 1\nOVE PE 'MAENMAWR 

a. Collared urn b. Pottery fragments c. Unum.:d 
cremation 

N\i1W Wllh b· J4701/-14Jbp 
NPL I I. inside circle: 
3355 ·/-155 NP I 0 

Round barrow. not locat Cairn 4562 SII76NW TUMULUS • S!TF OF. AW l CH Y GWRYn 

'A' Beaker. burn! bone Dongl•r Museum 

Round barrow. site of 36 SH56NW lJRN BURIAL - BRYN CRUG. NEAR BETHEL 

Round h,~rrow. ~ite of 

Rnund barro11 . >itc of 

a . everal ums b. Pygmy cup. c. Dronze pin. d. BronLe~ . NMW b Chester Mus. C 
knife blade. e. Loopht:adcd pin. J: Double loop pal SLAv Lo~t d . c. f Nlvl W 

2465 SH86SW CAIRN. f-ARM YARD FARI\11 

Ums. cremmions Lost? 2465 

1879 Sl-1771'\W TWO BARROWS- <;JTF Or (+riNDS). I'ENMAENMAWR QUARR V 

a. 2 urns and p:rgm~ cup, b. Stone p}gm} cup, 2 
bronze pins, c. Other urns & unumed crems 

3 . Bangor Mu~.:um. b. Chester 
\.ha> (poss1bl}) c lost 

Round bam.m_ ~it.: of 3099 SII46SE TUMULUS + UR:-1 OURIAI • SITF OF. '\JR.. BRYN SEIONT 

a. Urns b. P}gmy CliP b /'.MW 

Round barrow? C;aim 5762 SH55NW ROUND CAIRN AND URN. BRYN BEDDAU ISM 

Urn. burnt bone Lost 

Mound 22 Sli56NE TUMULUS. NEAR GOFTRE UC'HA F, PENRHOSGJ\ftNEDD 

Flint conv~:;.: scr<~p~r I 0'>1 
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Monument type Sub-type 

Artefacts 

PRN MAP SITENAM£ 

Artefact location Period 

Round barrow? site of 3 116 SH46SE TUMULUS + URN BURIAL, WATERLOO PORT, CAERNARFON 

Collan:d um. bumt bone NMW 

Round barrow? site of 4605 Sl!78SG BARROW - SITE OF . .VIARINE DIU YE. GREAT ORME 

Ashes. charcoal Lost 

Standing.stone 1313 SH45SW MAENLLWYDSTANDTNGSTONE.GLYNLLIFON 

Stanlling stone group 

Stone ci rcle 

Stone ci rcle 

Urn. charcoal. burnt bone NMW MBA Food Vessel 

544 SH77SW STONE CIRCLE. CEFN COCI-1. ABOVE PENM/\tNMt\ WR 

a 2 cists & cremations b. Fire pit c. Quartz. pcbbless NMW 
d. Gmig L\\ yd <tX.e 

Fire pit 3080+/-145hr 

539 SH77SW "iTONE RING. CEI'N COCI-1. ABOVE PENMAENMAWR 

Graig Lwyd ax~ Manchester MllSeum 

Eml:>anked 541 Sll77SW DRUIDS' CIRCLE (STONE CIRCLE). CEFN COCI-1 

a Urn b. Food vessel & Cui\ knife c. Bumt bone d. NMW 
Urn frags e. Flint scrap.:rs and flakes [ GL rough out & 
flakes 
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Prehistoric Funerary and Ritual Monument Survey, WestConwy 
and North Gwynedd: Appendix 4, Sites with names of topographic 
(T), descriptive (D) or folklore (F) interest 
Monument type Sub-type PRN MAP Name identifier 1 ame English Type 

Chambered tomb 529 SH77SW a. Maen y Bardd. b. Cwt-y-bug•til. a. Baru's stone. b. Shcph.:rd's hut, c. F 
c. Cwt-y-fil iast Gn:yhound's hut 

Chambered tomb 648 SH7&SE Llery'r Filiust Lodgings of the greyhound F 

Chambered tomb 24 75 SH77SE All or Moluch AIU\f of terror! F 

Chamhered tomb 4650 SH85SW Cae'r ogof (field name) Field of the cave r 

Chambered tomb -1671 SII85NW Ma.:n Pebyll Stone of the tent (camp?) F 

Chambered tomb. ~•tc l'f 3132 SII46SE CaMc!ll Rh id} n F 

Chambered tomb? 4545 SH88SW Maingc y g}'nhadlcdd Bank of the meeting place 

Round barro" Cairn 30 SH56~F. Carncdd Hm\i~l llo" d's cairn F 

Round barrO\\ Cairn 31 SH56NE Carnedd Moel-y-Ci Cairn of the bare hill of the dog F 

Round bnrro\\ Cairn 456 SH77SW Carnedd y ddc:lw Cairn of the image F 

Round barrow Cairn 519 SH77SW Barclodiud y Ga\\ res The aprl,nful of the giantess F 

Round barrm\ Caint 748 SH66S£ Carnedd Llc:wdyn (Prince) LIC\\dyn's cairn F 

Round barro11 Coirn 749 Sll66SE Carnedd Dat·yud (Pri nce) Dnfydd's cairn F 

Round barrow C::~i rn 754 SH66SF. c~m1cdd fach Li tt le cni rn D 

Round barrow Cai rn 1429 SH54NW Garn.:dd-goch Reu cai rn D 

Round barrow Cairn 2351 SH45SE Bedd Twrog Grav~ of(Snilll) Twrog T· 

Round barrow Cairn 3779 SH76SW Pen Llithrig) Wrach SI ippc:ry top of the hag/witch F 

Round barrow Cairn 3924 SH66SE Triswn's Caim r 

Round barro\\ Cairn 4672 Sll85NW Y Garnedd Wen I ht: Whth: Cairn 0 

Round barrow ~luund 596 SH45 E Grave ofGalcacus F 

Round barrow ccmc:tc~/cl 354 SH67SE Carnedd y Sac~on Cairn of the English r 

Round barrow. snc ot Rmgcairn? 4673 SH851'-:W Y Garnedd Rhun (possibly) The C.tirn nfRhun F 

Round harr<nv/notural ti:at Mound 412 SH87SW Bedd -y -carm r Gra1.: of the hundred (men) r 

Round barrO\\? Cairn 3687 SH56SW Gl}n Arthur (King) Anhur's \alley F 

Round barrO\\? Cairn 5762 SII55NW Bryn Beddau l ~ar Hill of the graves F 

Round barrow? ~ ite of Caim 626 St185N W P.:n y Carnedd (Fnm1) Top ofU1e cairn l 

Round barrow?/natural l'ca Mound 21\92 SH87SW Bcdd Carawg Grave ofCarrog F 
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Monument type S ub-type PR.N MAP Name identifier Name English Type 

Standing stone. 523 SH77SW Bwlch y Odcufaen Pass of the two stones T 

Standing stone 524 SH77SW Bwlch y Ddcufac.n ditto T 

Standing stone 562 SH 77SW I. Mae.n Penddu 2. Macn y Cam pia I . Black-headed stone? 2 . Stone of D 
the games 

Standing stone 13 13 SH4 :iSW Maen Llwyd Grey Stone D 

Standing stone 4676 SH85NW Maen Senan, Maen y Siartyr Chart.:r stone (Boundary stone, D 
Aberconwy Abbey 1198) 

Standing stone 4678 SH77SW Maen Crwn Stout ston;: D 

Standing swne & Round b Cairn 527 SH77SW a. Ffon y Cawr. b. l>iccll Arthur a_ Stick of the giant b Arthur's sp~arF 

Stom: ci rcle 528 SI!77SW Cerrig y Pryfaid Stones of the insects'? F 

Stom: ci rcle Embanked 541 SI!77SW Druid's Circle ... 

Stone row 649 SH78SE Hwyffa'r Ccirw (Race?/Course/Pnth of the deer F 
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Prehistoric Funerary and Ritual Monunzent Survey, West Conwy 
and North Gwynedd: Appendix 5, Sites witlt recorded high 
environ11zental potential 
MA P PRN Monumenl type SITENAME NGR ALT Status En v value 

SH55S!c: 1574 Round barrow? CAIRN- E OF LL YN Y Gi\DER SI 15720522 190 c 3 

SII65NJ: 4509 Round barrow CMRN AND STANDING STONE- DYI·I'RYN MYMB 5[(6856564 2 10 1\ 3 

SII66NE J21Jl2 Round barrow CAIRN. DROSGL NOR r H S!-1654361!8 500 i\ 3 

SII66NE 129)) Round barrow CAIRN. DROSGL NOR1 H SH654J688 500 1\ 3 

SII66NE 129 14 Round barrow CAIRN. DROSGL NORTII SH6S43688 500 A 3 

SII66$W I 29 I 7 Round harrow? CAIRN. DROSGL 1\0RTII SH6543688 500 B 3 

SII66SW 12918 Round barro,\! CAIRN. DROSGL NORTII SI1654368S 500 B 3 

SII67S[ 380 Round barro'' CAJRI'I •• OF FOEL GANOI SH6859722 310 A 3 

SII67Sl 38 I Round barro" CAJRN. , E OF FOEL GANOL 116910721 370 A 3 

~H76NF 684 Round barrow CAIRN. ABOVE CAE DU Sll7525661 J95 A 3 

SI 177N\V ~520 Round barro" CAJR.NFIELD- CI:FN Ll FCHEN SI 17442754 280 B 3 

SH77SW 473 Round barrow? CAIRNFIELD, BRYNIAU 8UGEIL YOO <;117 I 82NO 390 E 3 

SII77SW 474 Round barrow CAIRNFIELD, BRYNIAU OUGEILYDD 5117184740 400 1\ 
~ 

-' 

SII77SW 4 7 7 Round barrow Cairn 420 c 3 

$H77SW '185 Round banow CAIRN, BRYNIAU BUGF II.YDD SI 17200731,1 -105 B 3 

SII77SW 4 7 1 0 Round barrow CAJ RNFIELD, BRYN ii\U 13UGEI LYDD SI 17 183 7·10 400 A 3 

~H84N I· 6256 Round barrow CAI RN. BRYN CERBYD Sl l8:il0451 375 B J 

SII84NW 1459 Hound barrow POSS, CAJRN BASE/IJUT CIRCLE, YSBYTTY SHII2064!!9 320 B 3 

Sl i8-IS.J: 3219 Round barrow-:> n TUMULUS (POSSII3LE) ·SITE OF, LLi\NDDI.RFFI SI 18570446 643 c 3 

SJISSNW 4676 Standing ;tone STONE. MAEN SERTAN Hll408554 310 AA ' _, 

SJI86NW 3018 Round barrO\\ MW OWL E!TIIIN. ROUND BARROW SH8290682 389 AA 3 

SI186NW 4646 Round barro\\ MWDWL EITI lfN, ROUND BARROW SH829!J682 389 AA 3 
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Prehistoric Funerary and Ritual Monuntent Survey, West Conwy 
and North Gwynedd: Appendix 6, Recording forms 



Field Record For m 
YMDDIRIEDOLAETH ARCHAEOLEGOL GWYNEDD ARCHAEOLOGICAL TRUST 

FUNERARY AND RITUAL MONUMENT SURVEY, G1629, Form 1: I MAP 
DESCRiPTION Site Name I PRN 
Monument type Sub-type 

Period Form 

Lengrh Width Diameter Height 

Slope Slope Site Reverse 
class aspect prospect prospect 
Oriental ion Siting 

Topography gen. Land use, s ite 

Land use, area Vegetation, site 

Vegetation, area Gen. deterioration S!able S/ig/11 Some Serious Cen dam/destroyed 

Threat 1 type Threat I class Threat I time 

Threat 2 lype Threat 2 class Threat 2 lime 

Threat 3 type Threat 3 class Threat 3 time 

TEXT Site location and monument description 

EVALUATION CRiTERIA 

Condition Fragilily Vu/nerabilily 1 Survival I Potential I 
Group value Arch docum Histor docum 1 Amenity value I Pal envir value I 
Sum value Overall value class lligh Med Low I Gen value class AA A 8 c D E 

(30-2+} (23-17) {1 6-1 {}) (AA = SAM) 
TEXT Threat comment and management recommendation 

Owner/Tena/11, name, address Database 

Photo ref col neg I Photo ref coltrans 1 Visit date Visit by 



YMDDIRIEDOLAETH ARCHAEOLEGOL GWYNEDD ARCHAEOLOGICAL TRUST 

FUNERARY AND RITUAL MONUMENT SU RVEY, G1629, DESKTOP RECORD FORM 
OSMap I I PRN 

I 
Drawn record I 

Drawn record2 

Drawn record3 

Excavations 

Date of excavation 

Date of publication 

Refs 

Artefacts 

Artefact location 

Period/Cl4date 

Name identifier 

Name Englis h 

Name type 

Comments 
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